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HÂVE YOU PROTECTED 
. YOURSELF ?

: A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned ! Did you make up a list 
-v of what you need for the summer season? Here are little leaves 

: ; of luck worth plucking. Dependable goods, principally gleaned
X »

from our great stock--Lots that would not be here at any price 
had the weather favored your shopping.

Women s 51.25 House
Dresses at 88c.

House Dresses, made from fine 
quality Print, low neck with small collar 
and ï sleeves, has large pearl buttons 
and small breast pocket. Very stylish.# 
Assorted Patterns. Big val- QQp 
ue at................................... OOVe

Men’s 51.25 Working 
. Shirts at 85c

Plain black duck, khaki or striped, 
assorted patterns. Some with double 
pockets, military style. Can’t O Ca 
be beat at......................... . Ot9L

Men s 51 25 Union
Made Overalls at 7 5c

Overalls and Jumpers made of hea
vy black or blue denim, striped or plain 
double sewed throughout, will wear like 
iron. Do not miss this great ^ 
bargain at............................. ■

Women s $8.50 Rain
Coats for $5.45

Whether it’s rain or shine
there’s no time in thç year when a rain
coat is not in season. It’s a top coat if the 
sun shines and takes the dS C? A CZ 
umbrella’s place if it rains V 1000 Pairs of Men’s

Gloves and Mittens
Lined and unlined at less than 50c 

on the dollar. Describing this bargain 
does not tell the story. Come and See 
for yourself. We have a pair for you.

Women s $1.35 and 85c
Night Dresses at 90c & 65c

Made of fine quality lawn, low neck, 
embroidered voke, short sleeve, with a
tea “m:G.re." 90c-65c

Women s $1.00 Lawn
Waists for 65c

Fine quality lawn, embroidered 
front, V neck or high collar, dressy and 
elegant. Every lady should g» 
wear one.............................. titll/

Men’s 51.35 Fancy Shirts
Many patterns, full sizes, >VQa 

good quality. Sale price . — ■

Men’s 35c and 50c Ties
In the latest shades and A EZg» 

style You ought to have one «•96i

29 2E
Children s 90c

Gingham Dresses
Low neck and pleated skirts. As

sorted sizes and patterns. A '
big bargain at..................... 69 S Vi

Men s 45c and 50c Half Hose
In cashmere and wool. Stock up; 

the last for this season. Per pair....................................... ■OC

Men’s 35c Silkeen Half Hose
Nothing better. Cool and light for 

summer wear. Dressy. To ’T 
clear the lot. 2 Pairs for t9t9L

Women s 65c Aprons
Good material, stylish, with latest 

Kimona sleeve. The best on » Og* * 
the market at .....................

Children s Aprons
Same as above, will be TQa 

given away at..................... Uwv

Boys’ Wash Suits
Made of good quality linen, two 

pieces, pearl buttons, assort- Cfkf* 
ed colors and sizes.............. 06915

Women s $3.00 Silk
Waists for $2.25

V neck, pleated front, long sleeve, 
good quality, black, wine gA 6% C 
and fawn. A real snap at V*«**9

Men’s $1.25 Balbriggan
Summer Underwear

Assorted colors, good 
quality. Per pair................ ■ 49V

X

The Price
Belguind Paid

Steve C. Hurley of St. John 
Electrifies a Large Audience 
in Opera House Sunday

- Night

A magnificent lecture on The 
Price Belgium Pajd was delivered to 
a large audience in the Opera House 
Sunday night. the welliknown 

: speaker, Mr. Steve C. Hurley of St.
! John.
j His Worship the Mayor presided, 
and with him on the platform were 

r : Rev. S. J. Macarthur, Judge Law lor, 
Ex-Mayor Morrssy and W. A.. Park.

| 'Mr. Hurley, who was heard with 
groat acceptance here one Sunday 

I eight in 1914, when he lectured on 
ithe life of Robert Emmett, came up 
: to the audience's fullest expecta
tions. holding them in closest atten
tion for over an hour.

The lecturer graphically described 
ithe happy and prosperous state of 
ÎBelguim. before the war, her busy 

! hives of industry, her quiet villages, 
her beautiful churches and intense- 

• | !y religious life, her past glories in 
! commerce. , painting and architec

ture. her great nineteenth century 
scholars, and her able royal diplo
matists.

Then the brutal attack * of Ger
many and the heroic way in which 
little Belguim's citizen army had 
held off the invaders, thereby saving

A Two-Night’s Session
of Town Council

Officers Appointed For Ensuing Year—Policeman J. J. 
Galliah Dismissed after Charges by Chief Finley and 

Investigation Before the Council—Council Holds 
Special Meeting Next Friday

Town Council met in réguler ses ; petual lease for pipes on his pro ; been no appointments since 1911, It 
sion on the 18th instant. Mayor Fish perty. What if he ever wished to ; would be in urdjer to nnke all the 
presiding. All Aldermen present. build o#er the drain? I appointments complete, for the un-

Communicatlcns were read as fol Aid. Miller said that to divert the expired portion of the term, and 
lows : ; water course down the street, would ask you to instruct us cn this

From Clement Ryan, applying for between Mrs. Hickson's and Mrs.1 point- 
the position of Tax Collector. Fish's would entail gre&t expense. If j Yours truly.

Moved by Aid. Miller, seconded by , the people could be accommodated, C. C. HAYWARD,
Aid. MacKay. That the communica- by a drain to School street, wiiere | Chairmen Police A Appointment to 
tion be received and referred to the there is no possibility of sewerage « Office Committee.
Finance Committee. for some years, it would be well to' Aid. Hayward said that the Chief

The Mayor thought that the ap- d<« so. ; Clerk of the Education department
point ment of any officer lay with the { Aid'. Scribner* ? pid t hat, trie wa- ! had written him that Trustees held 
Police and Appointment to office 1er course having been diverted by office untH their successors were ap-

Miller, Kings-

, private parties, it was up to the lat 
McKay ter to put it back where it had been.

Aid, Hayward agreed.
Aid. Stables said that last year 

| the Public Works Committee did di-j proper 
the drain,

France. Britain and CanacÇa from 
conquest.

Then the audience wept, as he held 
up to their gaze the ruined shrines, 
the desolated homes, outraged wo-

Committee.
Aids. Miller. McGrath apd 

opposed.
Yea—Aid. McGrath 

j ton, MacKay.
Nay—Aids. Hayward. Scribner j vert the drain. The town men had'now be made for balance of unexpir- 

Stables. Stuart and the Mayor. gone on Alien's property and divert-jed terms. He reed the letter to that
Moved by Aid. Stuart and Stables ed the water back of his lot and | effect, 

that the communication be referred

pointed 'bet that appointments 
should be made annually as k*w re
quires and In cases where appoint
ments have not been made at the 

time appointments should

thei men and murdered children of 
now unhappy, but gloriously firm 
and determined little country, led by 

'3 King who has risen to the summit 
cf ills opportunity as a leader of 
men.

Never were more stinging charges, „ .. . „ Stables. Stuart,made against Germany than by Mr. „ n „ . . ,I,, . . , From the Union of N. B. Municipal-Hurley. when In the most scathing “. ... . , , . ; itles notifying of convention In St.terms he described and denounced

to the Police and Appointment to 
Office Committee.

Moved in amendment, by Aid. Mc
Grath and Kingston, that the com
munication lie on the table for futiire 
reference.

Amendment carried by following 
vote :

Yea—Aids. McGrath, Miller. Mac
Kay. Kingston and the Mayor—5.

Nay—Aids. Haywvrd, Scribner,

the war usages fit the German offi,
' ' cers and soldiers in the helpless 
;! country. The worst features of an

cient warfare had been received by 
ithe modern Barbarians. Old men 
had been shot to fall Into the graves 

j they had been forced to dig for them
selves. young women raped, preg-
! nant women brutally destroyed with _
I , . ....___, property of John Kingatontheir unborn children, and lovers 1 . . ,School street. T»iey had found

A. D. FARRAH & GO.
NEW STORE, MITCHELL ST., NEWCASTLE

j Mayor Fish. Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
and W. A. Park, spoke most appre
ciatively of the lecture,* the latter 

| moving and seconding a vote of 
; thanks that carried with the most 
I hearty unanimosity.

Mr. Hurley explained that the rea 
son he was not in khaki was that he ; 
had not yet sufficiently recovered 
from the effects of a surgical opera
tion to pass the medical tests, but 
;hc iicped soon to be accepted, 
j hoped to return to Newcastle to an
nounce victory for the allied arms.

Mr. Hurley will be warmly wel
comed whenever he appears again 
before a Newcastle audience. About 
$30 was collected for the Belgian 
and Patriotic Funds.

through a new place on Kingston's. | Aid. McGrath said that apparently 
The natural waterway should have the trouble bad arisen through neg- 
been respected. lect of the Police and Appointment

Aid. «Hayward said that Ex-Aid., to Office Committee to appoint a Trua 
Doyle had tcld him that the Public tee each year. It had not been done 
Works Committee of last year did not for a number of years. It would be 
authorize any changes in the drain, wise to begin this year and appoint a 

Aid. Kingston said that last year Tirnstee, and keep It up. In five 
he had seen one of the town men years there would be a new Board, 
digging on his father's property, say-1 Aid. Hayward vee*l the names of 
ing he had. been sent by the town, the Trustees and dates of espiring of 

Aid. Hayward said that Ex Aid. their terms:
Doyle had added that the work might j Appointed by Town Council: 
have been done by the town men to) Term Expired
take care of surface water to prevent H. WillKston 1912
a flood in the spring. Dr. McGrath 1913

Aid. McGrath said that Allen had Mrs. *8. A_ Demers 1914
bought a brook and built it up. If he Dr. Rproul 1915

table, bad diverted the water, the question A. A. Davidson 1916
w as between him and his neighbors j Appointed by Government: 
only. Dr. R. Nicholson Chairman 1912

Aid. Miller said that when the old J. R. Lawtor ’ 1913
Robinson's tank had been put in near 8. W. Miller 1914
the Leader Office, the fire wardens Mrs. Edith Sajgéant 1915
had been authorized by all the own- j Ttnrn-eppointed Trustees remain in 
era to lay the drain. The pipes had office 6 years; those afcrpointed by

the Government 4 yearn
well, four feet square, in Mrs. Craig's | The Mayor remembered when thH Aid. MacKey moved that the P. A 
field on King's Highway. This water idrain came out on Pleasant Street 'A Com. start tills year and make an 

Ch^s. Allen s j between what is now Bethune's and appointment each year. Seconded by 
King the Opera House. Something must'AML Stable» apd carried.

Street | be done about it. Allen claimed that | AJpL Hayward read the following 
it the water course had shifted of it- report of P. A A. Committee: 

up'self. The town might take care of I Newcastle, N. B., May 18, 1916
the I It. I To His Worship the (Mayor and

‘ Stephen August 16th and 17th next, 
and asking fer appeintement of dele
gates.

The latter was laid on the 
I Aid Stables reperted for the spe
cial committee (Aid. Kingston, Mill
er and himself) appointed at the last 

| meeting to Inquire into the question 
the diversion of water on to the

thatfiendishly insulted and dishonored « . , ,, , . , . . .. the water complained of came from a long since rotted,before being murdered—all to terrify
the Inhabitants and force the surviv
ors to submit.

Russians Join British
on the Tigris

The news came on Sunday tii^i the 
Russians have achieved in part one 
of their main objectives in Asiatic 
Turkey—the joining of bands with 
their British Allies fighting against 
the Turks on the Tigris River. With
out any preliminary announcement, 
and apparently unexpectedly, a force 
of Rusean cavalry, after a bold and 
adventurous ride, has formed a junc
tion with the British General Gor- 
rlnge on the right bank of the Tigris 
in the region of Kut-el-Amar^ where 
only recently a British force, under 
General Townehend, after a long 
siege, was forced to capitulate to the 
Turks.

How' the Russians made their ad- 
xjai^e—whether along the Tigris 
Valley past Bagdad, or down through 
Persia—has not been made known.

Coincident with their arrival, how
ever, comes the report that the Turks 
have evacuated Bethaiossa, their ad
vanced position on the right bank of 
the Tigris.

Petrograd also says the Russians 
are keeping up their vdaanco on 
Mosul.

used to run through 
pioperty, across a corner of 

ston’s lot and into School 
ditch. . Someone had stopped 
below' Allen's. Then Allen built 
his lot. If the latter had kept

! drain open it would have been al-| Aldi- Stables said that $50 
right. Allen is willing that the townjput it back through Alien’s, 
should reopen the old course. The 
question was shall the town put in a 
drain or majke a sewer? 

and Ald' Kingston believed that the 
drain should be opened either by the 
town or by Allen. The course should 
net be turned aside. It is conven
ient for people who have no sewer
age. The water had bjen diverted 
on to his father's property improper
ly.

Aid. McGrath asked if Allen were 
willing to have the drain reopened 
through his yard.

Aid. Stables said that Allen was 
luite willing that the Town should 
go onto his property to fix the 
drain . The town had no right to take 
csre of people’s slopwater.

Aid. McGrath thought that nature 
should be allowed to take its course.

Aid. Stables said a drain should 
not be used as a sewer.

Mayor Fish said he had enquired 
ot all parties and they were appar-', Scribner and Stables, 
ently satisfied to have town lay pipes | The Mayor declared 
through their property to take care ment carried 
or the water.

Aid. McGrath asked how people 
could be prevented from opening the 
pipe put in their ground and connect
ing sinks with it. They could, pre
vent the town going back on their 
land.

would,Town CoueiL 
Gentlemen:

Aid. Hayward said that it was like | Your Committee beg? to recom- 
a brook through Chatham. Chatham mend the fiol lowing appointe mats: — 
had left it to the landowners to take | Measurers of Stone—C. E. Fish, 
care of. , John Williamson, Wm. McGrath, Jas.

Aid. McGrath, seconded by Aid. T. Forrest."
Mackay. moved the following: j BttrvYjwB of Lumber—J. G. Lay-

Resolved that the town has *io ton, R. Lingley, H. 8. Lindon. John 
right to spend money on private pro- j Robinson. Jam. Craig, Don Sullivan, 
perty and that the brook now In Ohoa Cassidy. W.. C. Leslie, H. H. 
question be left as It is. | Lament. Jeremiah Craig, Benj. Reid,

It w-as moved in amendement by fThoe. li$ckey, Michael Cre|g^ J. 
Aid. Stuart and seconded by Aid. Robinson Allison, Thos. Bayle Jr„ 
Kingston .That the Public Works Robt. McLaughlin.
Committee be authorized to rectify , Inspectors ot Butter—John Dalton, 
any changes the town has recently Geo. Stables
made in the water course in ques-j Fence Viewers—John Foran, Cham, 
tion. | Crammond,

Aid. McGrath objected to the j Inspectors of Fish—T. W. Crock- 
amendment as out of order. er, *H. A. Vye.

The Mayor allowed the amend ! Boom Masters—Jas. A. Murphy, 
mont. Jas. Bewsiey.

Yea—Aid. Hayward, Kingston, Mil-j Inspectors of Shingles.—H. B.
1er and Stuart.

Nay—Aid. MacKay
Henry Ingram, EL E.

Halifax, May 22—The house of as
sembly of Nova Scotia was dis» Ived 
this afternoon and the writs for the 
general election were immediately 
Issued . Nomination day will be on 
Tuesday, June 11. and polling day 
will be on Tuesday, June 20.

Cassidy,
: McGrath, eon.

| Constatées/—J. H. Ashford. Wm. 
the amend- Galliah, Wm. Irving, Arthur Petrie, 

D. C. Smallwood, W. it Finley. H. 
The following was read: B. Cassidy. John Jardine, W. L. Cur-

Newcastle, N. B„ May 18, 1916 tie. John Fallon. Robert Beckwith. 
/To Hi» Worship the Mayor and I Hog Reeve»—Wm. R McOuMara, 

Town Council, * 1 Just Ryan. (PI ar.snt SL). Patrick
Gentlemen:—At «the last regular Regan, Wm. GaMlah, Geo. Witzell, 

meeting, you asked our Committee Jas. Donovan.
to report on condition of the -present Pound Keepers—Wm. B. MoCuV

The Mayor said a lease should be 
got by the town If it laid any pipes.

Aid. McKay said the town had nç. 
right to go i- to private property 
There were lots of springs on the 
hill, and the town could not take 
care of all of them.

The Mayor understood that the 
town had once got a lease of the 
right to jay pipes from late Wm. Fal
coner’s (now Mrs. Craig’s) field.

Aid. Miller thought tha|t lease was 
for 99 years. T he town had not look

Board of School Trustee», and after lam. Jam. Ryan (Pleasant 8L) Pat
making some inquiries, we beg to rick Regan, Wm. OaKInh, Geo. Wlt- 
advlse that in our opinion, the pres- zetl. Jam Dooovap. 
ent Board of School Trustees are Weighers of Hay and Coal—Thos 
leg. lly constituted. Maltby, G. G. Stothart, John Rus-

We a?so believe that Trustees bell, A. E. Petrie, E. E| Benson, J. D.
sliou’d be appointed each year, and Paalfn, H Carter, Ctias. P. Stothart,
that there have been no appoint- D. W. Stothart.
ment» made since 1911. Kevirors of Votes—O .Nicholson,

«Might also add, that while the P J. McKvoy.
Trustees continue In office until their Board of HeaTth—Geo. Stables,
successors are appointed, It le ex- ChupTnnui, J. H. Lindon, Dr. R .Nich*
ported that the eppointments will be oison, Edward Hickey, Andrew Me

ed after it and the pipe» were now made at the expiration of each term. Cabe.
broken down, making a 
ance.

Aid. McGrath said the 
nothin* to do with R at

public nuts-

town had 
Uà They 

had no authority to put publié money 
on private property. A wise man, al-

TJiis year one of the towti appoint- Auditor—W J. Spurden. >
ees'. and one of the Government ap Town MaraCnd and. Building tnspeo- 
pointées’ terms expire, and at the tor—«W. H. Finir j
next meeting of the Council, -We will 
fltnke the appointment *

Your Committee is also of the op-
so, would not jflye, the low* g per- lui on that, on i

Bpttt Aet luiclir. W. H. Finley. 
Yoote «roly. ,

C. C. HAYTFjUOI
‘Ati. («w.wyjJ ff-jy ” .1

lW:
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A Two-Nights Session YOUNG WOMEN 
Of Town Council MAY AVOID PAIN

(Continued tram page 1)
Chairman Police and Appointment 

to Office Committee.
The report was received, the name 

of J. J. Caliah was added to the list 
o> constables, and the the report was 
adopted.

Aid. Hayward, chairman P. & A- 
Commktee .read a report of that com 
mittee. stating that charges had been 
laid against Police Officer Galliàh of 
having been drinking while on duty 
that the charges had been investi
gated before the fall oommHtee, and 
that officer Oaiflnh had bean sus
pended pending decision of the Conn- 
cff. and recommending that officer 
Galliah be dismissed.

Aid. McGrath seconded by Aid 
Miller, moved, that all complaints 
aæinst Policeman Galliah with dates 
o: such, and all papers in the case 
be laid before the Council.

Carried.
Finance Bille

Following bills were Introduced by 
Aid. McGrath:
Union Advocate $19.25
National Typewriter Co. 12.00
Union of N. B. Municipalities 10.00 
N. S. Leader 33.25

Police Magistrate |
The Police Magistrate's report for 

quarter ending March 31st is as fol
lows:

For drunkenness. 6; reckless driv
ing. 2; assault. 1—total 9. One case 
was withdrawn. Fines collected.. 
$21.00; magistral’s fees $18; be2an- 
ce to town treasurer $3.00.

J. J. Galliah’s Case ____
The matter of Officer GaUiaii was, 

th'n brought up.
Aid. McGrath demanded all papers 

bearing on the question.
Aid. Hayward read Chief Finley's 

charges, which were the basis of the 
P. & A. Committee's investigation.

Newcastle. X. R.
May 16. 1916

To the chairman of Police Com
mittee and members convened.

1 regret to recommend that a new : 
mm be appointed in Officer

Aid. McGrath objected to this. Let 
everything be said in open Council.

I Aid. Miller withdrew his motion, 
and Mr. Finley spoke.
Re Feb. 28 Mr. Finley said he came 

to the Police Station s-fler tea. and 
i from action of Officer Galliah he 
didn't appear to be all right. At 
about 11.50. he thought, a telephone 
message came to him. from an officer 
o; the 132nd. saying the latter had 
sent a drunken soldier to the lockup 
and that Galliah had refused to take 
him in and had given the escort 

back and sides every abuse. He (Finley) told the officer 
month and they to take the man back. He found the 
would sometimes be outside police door locked, opened it 
so bad that it would and went through. He saw the II- 

!,uor lecker door “"'«-ked and Gal-
She read

Need Only Trust to Lydia L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mrs.Kurtzweg.
Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whom 

picture is herewith, wai much troubled 
iwith pains in her

organ, 
your advertisement 

the newspapers 
and tried Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

liah coming out. He noticed Galliah 
under the influence of liquor. He 
himself stayed on duty the rest of 
the night. Next day he got new locks 
for the places where the liquor was 
stored. He found in the closet the 
tinsel off ar bottle. He found a cham
pagne bottle cn the bed. it was en
crusted with mud. It was the same

number of barrels. Exact inventory j 
should be taken and I propose tak- j 
in g such in future.

On motion of Aid. McGrath and 
Stables. Mr. Galliah was heard 

J. J. GALLIAH
Mr Galliah referred; to fue first 

charge of Mr. Finley about the morn
ing he met Finley with Mr. Sargeant 
Also. Finley said that he found 
tinsel of ckAainagne bottle and 

empty champagne bottle on desk.] 
He (Galliah) did net see it. Finie} 
pointed It cut to him that a bottle 
of beer was standing on the flocr. 
That bottle belonged to 3 certain 
citizen. and was of ginger ale.

Finley—1 adlnit what, you say 
about the bottle of ale.

Mr. Galliah—The other time I told 
Finley 1 was going upstairs with a
Mr. V—«-----. 1 stayed up there with
him about ten minutes. Put the 
gloves under the counter. Saw no 
bottle. A gain, about that bottle in 
the pocket of coat It was a; bottle 
initialed “\V. H. F..‘ ‘in the pocket 
of an old coat of Chamberlain's. I
don't think C------was back after 1
left him About the Sunday case, he

J. J.

She praises it highly as she has been 
relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girts who suffer should
try iL**—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 529 as the bottles containing liquor in the 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y. Iccker. Before the soldier came

Young women who are troubled with down Galliah and some other man
painful or irregular periods, backache. wt>re in t|lc upper hall. After the sol ;tc,d me of fellows whom he suspect

_______headache, dragging-down sensations. dier xvas locked up he found boxing!0(1 of bringing In liquor. I made out my
Galliah's place to do patrol duty by I ^ "pjnHw?upstairs and a square face ly rePort 5 3#-
ni<ht- | Compound, Thousands have been re- j <*-S on top of then; Officer Galliah

1 have been forced to this conclu- j stored health by this root and herb admitted having been drinking sev-
skm by the intemperate habits of remedy. oral days. He had reported the case
Officer Galliah. having found him; jf you know of any young wo- to the Committee, 
drunk on duty Feb. 4th. 1916. and re man to!Mayor-Waa the square face on
primanded by me; under the lnflu t“’vïn tYrl!®, , , Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine ! o.,
ence of liquor Feb. 28th. reprimanded LJnn Mass- only women will 
and promised to do better; under the, receive lier letter, and it will be
influence of liquor Sunday morning, held in strictest confidence. ..............................
„ _A. ... . . . .! commitment at t* o clock to serveMay 7th. on this occasion he had1 . ....... . . .. . . . . , . _ i that night. At 9 o clock he had ask-been drinking several days. From here 1

square
the boxing gloves fresh or old?

Mr. Finley—Fresh. Re May 4th— 
lit handed to Galliah a warrant of

$75.50
There was some discussion on the

$10 annual fee to the U. of X. B. - — —------” ~'~T\ ' here . led Galliah If he had served It. Gal-
Municipalities. "hat 1 hiav observed In the action of „ bell)g ji c'clack. the session of ,|ah replied that he had not. lie

AM. McGrath and Meckay did not this mail when drinking;. I haie lost.Council was. cn motion, extended to would do It in the morning. Next
see the vakie of affiliation with the confidence in him as a police officer |uu>K|U Xi,. noiius finiss uu c»a.tn. ____ .__ . ____ , ... . ,__  .
Union. | hence this recommendation.

! Respectfully submitted.
W. H. FINLEY. 

C. of P. & <\ T. A. Inspector.

W. H. FINLEY

enable Mr. Galiiah to finish his state- morning he came down and found the 
’ ment. ; warrant net executed. The warrant
i Mr. Gailiah went on to say that he j was still in Galliah's coat pocket. He 
! was always ready to assist the Chief, saw Gal La 10 minutes to 6 next 
j He had done all that he could to night and told him he need not serve 
get along with him. The only tiling-the warrant as he had got someone

Continue^ affiliation was support-, 
ed by Aid. Stuart and Miller and the 
Mayor.

All the items were adopted as
read. Aid. McGrath asked Chief Finley hv could see that the Chief had else to serve it. Galliah's reports on

Following delegates were elected i why he had not reported such a aer- him was that the Chief seem- May 5th and 6th were written un
to the next convention of the U. of.tous matter to the Council before. ed 1° think that he (Galliah» was steadily. Saw Galliah on Saturday 
N. B. Municipalities: His Worship Why had he left the safety of the Riving information to certain people. May 6th and had conversation re man 
the Mayor, and Aid .Stuart. Me- town so long in the keeping of such1 Finley wanted him to do his (Fin- reported to be bringing liquor from 
G rath. Kingston and Stable» . Aid. an officer. ley's» work. Chatham, and asked him to stay and
MUler. who had been nominated, 1 Mr. Finley explained that he had Aid. McGrath—What are your1 ,ielH him catch him. At 5.10 Sunday 
aaidl he would? like to go. as all the : reported to the Police Committee.hours? ; meriting he (Finley) came down and
meetings he had attended had been | and that both he and they wished to 'Mr. Galliah—From 6 p. m. to 6 a. found lhat Galliah had reported as 
of great Interest and value, but he give Officer Galliah a chance to» do m ; having gone off duty at 6. He had
would not be afo’e to attend on the better. I Aid. McGrath—Did you not consider ^is uniform and gane in civilian
given date—August 16-17. j Aid. McGrath—Will you take oath that Finley ceased to be a policeman clothes . About 7.10 Gallian came in

Re moving the Thompson house 'that your chsgge is true? ‘at night? upstairs, flushed, aa with liquor. Gal
on George Street, in front of Camp^ Mr. Finley—Certainly I will. Mr. Galliah—I got orders from the ,,tth
be* Street AM. Stables reported that Aid. Kingston asked Mr. Finley If Committee to act as a conitr.ble in

certain cit- connection with the Chief.
j Aid. Miller—You had nothing to do

he had inspected the place, and he had ever said that 
found that Campbell Street could not^en vus dhrak. 
very well be continued In a straight Mr. Finley—No; but I enquired 
line without disarranging Mrs. Watt’s j he were drinking, 
survey. The matter was still under Aid. McGrath—Has not 
consideration between the Public Galtinh always been in condition

went downstairs and out. and 
was unsteady, under the influence of 
liquor. He (Fin’ey) stayed till 9.15

if,with the Scott Act? 
i Mr. Galliah—No.

Policeman1 Aid. Miller—According, to the
to agreement. Finley xvas Scott Act In-!"plcfctered.

and saw no more of Gafliah. 
night Galliah told him that the 
frem Chatham had not come. 
U !d Galliah he (Galliah) had

Works Committee and Mrs. Watt’s assist you and< do his duty? 
surveyor. ! Mr. Finley—Not always.

Aid. Stables’ report was received The Mayor-Sf+rty ahwtuyn. 
and time allowed for further report.ih<‘ not? Was he not a good man gen

c rally ?Light and Water Bills

! spector and Galliah night policeman. ! McGrath Do you refer to the
! Mr. Galliah rvpeatPd that he was Sunday morning you raided too 

was not guilty of the charges.

TKAt’tl iff Clean and—A liai S It. —Free from Dust

"SiLADJL”
Sealed Packets Only « Never in Bulk

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-W AY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

the scldlers came down Ier v0 New York s:uc0 da>'8 * 5 P ^ | (During winter months 
A week day trip in ouch direction | ember to May.) 

loaves Portland and New York Mon- Early Mass with sermon, etc.. 9.0d 
days at 10.30 A. M.. June 19th to 
Sept 11th.

St

i hotel?

Following Light and Water 
were passed:
Keptem Eectrlc Co.
Hamilton Engine Packing Co. 
T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd.
R. H. Gncmley 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.

the

Tlu* Mayor asked what witnesses 
he had.

Mr. Galliah—Mr. Sargeant.
till

C. Sergeant

Can. Ofl Companies 45.01
Moody & Co. 2.52
Oarlock Packing Co. 44.61
Can. Gen. Electric Co. 48.11
Crandall Harrison & Co 107.95

$444.21
Following officers reports "were

Mr. Finley—Yes; efll but for
billls liquor. I had recommended to the and a man who stayed with me 

Police Committee an Increase of sal- four or five in the morning.
$71.18 ary to $75 a month for him, but I 
15.60 found him drinking again.
25.07 Aid. McGrath—Has any citizen Kx.-AIU. Sargeant 
21.00 complained against Officer Galliah to A,d- McGrath—Was Policeman GjI- 
63.16 you? Mali drunk while you met him that

Mr. Finley*—Yes. j morning?
Aldi McGrath—Who? Mr. Sargeant—I couldn’t say that
Mr. Finley—An officer of the 132nd ht waa- 11 "as about 8.30.
The Mayor—This la not evidence. not appear drunk.

have no riglit to attend to gos- Aid Kingston to Mr. Finley—Was
Galliah on duty then?

McGrath—On what date did Mr. Finley—<2 a Mali was drunk.

Mr. Finley—No. On May 4th.
when Galliah wrote just one word— 
“reported.** I found in corner of cell 

xvrapper off a whiskey bottle, and 
found a barrel of liquor of same qual
ity tipped forward and a bottle gone. 

Aid. Kingston—Didn’t you think it 
3 called upon, a bad place to store liquor in the 

police rooms? Wouldn’t you expect 
a man to take a bottle now and 
again?

Finley—-i d call him a thief if he 
He did I took anything that did not belong 

] to him—liquor or groceries.
Aldv Kingston—How do you ex- 

! pl3|In that writing on Feb. 28 and 
I May being different, while you claim

read:
Chief of Police

Chief of Police Finley’s monthly 
report for April 11 to May 18. was as 
follows:

Arrests:
For being drunk 6
For being drunk and for furious 

driving 2
On warrant disturbance on In
dian reserve
On warrant supplying liquor to 
Indian

Came to police for protection

and why?
Mr. Finley—I can

dentally met Mr. Sargeant.
give pretty Aid. McGrath—Did you not consider

both dates?
Aid. McGrath- This is an hnport-

nearly the date from ray report down ier 11 >’cur c'|ll>' to be on duty at 6 a. ant point. Here are two officers res-
stalrs. R. Beckwith was doing duty im ’
in his place. My visit was on the Mr. Finley—No; at 7.
second or third day he was sick, ij Aid, McGrath—No protection 
went to see how he was. and if he *he town from 6 to 7 In the morning? 
needed anything. ' Aid. Stables—There never was any

Aid. McGrath—You had no other at that hour, 
object in concealing or reserving in-1 Aid. McGrath—Well, it i«t time 
formatlcn «gainst Officer Gafiiah.1 there was. I propose that there shall 

from sympathy for his fam- ^ in future. It Is our duty to 
i thrash tills matter out. I move we 

Mr. Finley—I did not conceal the adjourn, to meet tomorrow evening 
facts. I reported to the Chairman of at 8 o’clok.

Carried.

I except 
1 lly?

Disturbance In house quelled 
Fire discovered by police 
Truants and absentees dealt with 14 
Doers found open and owners no

tified 2
Windows found open and owners 

notified 1
Letters written In connection with 

Police and C. T. A. 10
No. of dogs registered by police 110

141
C. T. A. Report for above period 
No. of cases dealt with by court 10 

Also one case supplying liquor to 
Indian 1

11

”|the Police Committee and recom- 
11 j mended that Galliah be given another 

3 chance.
1 Aid. McGrath—Whaft Is the most

FRIDAY'S MEETING
Town Council resumed session Frl- 

recent date on which this Policeman i day evening the full Board present, 
has been drunk? |and some thirty citizen spectators.

*Mr. Finley—I think. May 7th. j Aid. Hayward presented the papers 
On motion of AM. Miller and oiked for, which included the daily 

Kingston, Officer Galliah was heard.-reports made by Officer Galliah the 
J. J. GALLIAH ilast few months. Since Chief Finley

i went on the force the night man re- 
Mr. Galliah denied Mr. Finley’s port9 every morning on what he does 

cbargee in toto. On the certain I durlng the n|gllt. 0n Feb 4th 0al. 
morning Mr. Finley eefd he was tin- n0h-a signature was much different
der influence of liquor he met Mr. 
Finley coming down street with 
Charlee Sargeant. Mr. Sargeant

from that of other 
very unsteady.

Aid. McGrath said

times, showing

he did not oak

gave him callingwap late and 
down.

On May 7th Finley saw him com
ing on duty, but not going off. He 
had seen him going off duty only

No. of oaees reported to Court 8, of 
which all have been dealt with ex
cept one which has been appealed, 
being a Sunday raid April 16, 191$.
All other appeal cases hove gone In 
our flavor except two, of which I have : about three times, 
no definite report except the express | He was late one nl*t—ten min- 
case Judgment will be delivered onjutee became of bad made, but he 
July of this year. made up the time. He had always

ReapectfhUy submitted. been ready to assist the Chief.
W. H. FINLEY. Aid. Stables—Didn't that come up 

Chief of Police and C. T A. In-1 In this afternoon’s committee meet- 
epeotor | lug?

would prove that ho (Galliah) waa|for Mr. Galliah's reports, but for all 
not drunk. It was false that Finley | chargea, etc., made against him. 
had asked him next night why he Ald. Hayward—These are the pa

per» used in the Investigation. These 
reports support the charge. On Feb. 
26th it appears that Galliah had been 
under the influence of liquor, had 
been reprimanded and promised to 
do better.

Chief Finley
It was moved that Chief Finley be 

heard.
It was moved by Aid. Miller and 

Kingston that Council go into com
mittee of the whole.

ponelble for keeping and storing cer- 
j tain goods. One Intimated that the 

for other has tampered with the liquor. 
We'd like to know if the other could 
not make the same charge.

Aid. Stables—At that time only 
Galliah had the keys. Now there are 
two locks—with different keys.

Mayor Fish—Isn't the liquor seized 
by Inspectors and handed» over to 
town policeman? Where hi the li
quor supposed to b* stored?

Aid. Hayward—The seizure is in 
hands of the constable who makes 
it. Always customary to store liquor 
where it Is now. It was In keeping 
oî Galliah but Finley kept an eye to 
It.

Mr. Finley w»s Recalled
and said that all liquor except five 
barrels he had himself seized xvas In 
charge of Galliah

Aid. Kingston—How would you get 
in? Had you a key?

Mr. Finley—We both had locks, 
Rut a man could reach his arm 
through hole in door of cell and work 
It into the barrel. He had put hla 
lock on the day after he had found, 
Galliah In the locker of which he 
(Galliah) had the sole key.

Then I put second lock on the 
door. That was the same time I 
found the champagne bottle. At that 
time I could not get Into his lockers,
I got no authority from tho court to 
put on the locks. I put on the second 
lock so that nothing could happen 
without my knowing it.

A'ld. Staples—ffhat liquor was 
bonded by myself and Mayor Stot- 
hart, and that was another reason 
why the second lock was put on.

Mr. Finley—No inventory was 
taken In big raids except as to the

Bed RoseTea ns **

I xvent out to watch 
for the fellows, and reported that 1 
went off duty at 6. because I wasn’t I port, 
coming back.

A<L Stables—Policeman Galliah 
says he left at 5.30 and xvas not com
ing back. Now. why did he come 
back?

Mr. Galliah—I xvasn’t coming back 
before 6 o’clock. 1 came back about 
7 o’clock. 1 deny ths(t 1 had an 
agreement as to just xvhere I should 
be in the morning. About the sol
dier racket
to the lockup and gave loud whoops.
I went for them for xvheoping. We 
had only one empty cell. I thought 
they could keep soldiers better in 
their guard room themselves. 1 was 
in the locker. I had a right to be 
there to look after it. Mr. Finley 
had key to sa?me looker I had. 1 
don’t knoxv xvfio tipped the barrel. I 
imagine the barrel could tip without 
hands. I did not knoxv it xvas tip
ped.. He must have tried it himself 
to find out The morning he says 
xx-as unsteady on my feet. I deny it.
I never promised the Chief to do 
better. He never asked me. The 
bonded liquor was not the liquor 
charged to be touched.

Aid. McGrarth—We hired Galliah 
last fall as policeman only—nothing 
to do with Scott Act.

iMr. Galliah—About the paper ser
ved. I cuuld not find the inan that 
night. I tried to next morning, 
about seven, but could not. 1 did 
not promise to serve it that night.

About the morning I marked just 
“reported" on the book. I explained 
to him why. I heard a racket out 
sidie and went out and forgot to fin 
ish report. I told him I would re
port that night.

Aid. Stables—What about that 
steady writing In the bock?

Mr. Galliah—«Sometimes 1 am ner
vous and cannot then write as xveli 
as at other times.

Aid. McGi'ath—Hoxv was Galliah 
hired?

Mr. Gr.lllah—I wan hired for night 
policeman at $60 a month, and as a 
constable. No connection with Scott 
Act

The Mayor—All laws are to be en
forced. You would if violation of 
Scott Act caime in your way take no
tice of it as of any other law?

Mr. Finley—And on either duty, 
not as policeman but a constable?

Mr. Galliah—Yes.
Mr. Finley—Extra fee for con

stable duty.
Aid. McGrath—Were you not off 

duty at 6 o’clock?
The Mayor—You were not drink

ing on duty?
Mr. Galliah—No; sir.
The Mayor—Did you acknowledge 

to the chief that you xvere drinking 
about Feb .25 to 28th?

Mr. Galliah—No: sir. I deny that.
He accused me of it. and I said he 
was wrong.

Aid. Haywardr—You do drink, oc
casionally?

Mr. Galliah—I take It when I think 
I need it—when I'm not feeling well.

Aid. McGrath—Is the liquor seiz 
ed all In your poesesslon?

Mr. Galliah—I cannot say. since 1

Steamships Galvan Austin
and Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Kastport. Lubec. Portland and Bos
ton.

Refuf'l—Leave Central Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland. East- 

Lubec and St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rex'. M. S. Richardson

Morning service. 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby. 3 p. m. 
Evening service. Newcastle. 7 p. is. 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican

Steamships North Land and North 
Star.

i i
1 Leax’e Portland. Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 P. M. Return j

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer^-Ma- 
tlns at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7 00.

Drily Prayers 7.30 a. m.. and 
p. m. Wednesda*.* Evensong

5.30
7.30.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
(Catholic)

from

St John City Ticket office. 47 King

. C. CURRIE, Agent St John N. 
A. E. FLEMING. T. F. ft P. A..

St John. N. B
. . . . ----------------- ------

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

Late Mass with sermon .etc., 11.00 
a. n.
St Aloysius Socioty for boys, 1.30 
Children baptized, when there aire 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Boned hr t ion of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterian Church 

Rev. S. J. Ma Arthur. M. A., B. D. 
^Worship. Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11 a. nu 
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

let the Chief put locks on. I let him 
put them on to save talk. And. 
since thqt, he accuses me. I might 
as easily accuse him. That barrel 
could have tipped of itself.

Aid. McGrath—It -might have been 
jarred bye say, a dance above.

All. Hayward—Yes; by a gale of 
xvlnd.

Mr. Galliah—I took a full lnven 
tory and gave him a copy of lnven 
tory. It was taken by barrels, etc.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

•eve your Halrl Oat a 28 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Alao 

atopa Itching eealp.

Thin, brittle, colories» and scraggy 
hair le mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful ecurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair aa dandruff. It robe the heir 
of I ta luatre. Its strength end Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish 
naas and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair root» 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cant bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just try a UtUe Dan- 
dertne. Save your halrl Try It!

Aid. Hayward—You couldn't trace 
a bottle out of a barrel part full? 

Mr. GalUtit—No.
The Mayor—How was the cham

pagne put up?
Mr. Gul'-lah—Un hr ken pack;,™. 

mi that ! gave the Inventory by bot
tles. Since that some of the stuff 
has beeen condemned and broken.

Mr. Finley—Tho Inventory of one 
raid was like this: In cellar. 2 bbls. 
No. 1—Red Seal whiskey; No. 2—4 
Crown whiskey.

Aid. Hayward—The duties of Town 
Marshall and night policeman are 
laid dow-n by tho byelaws The night 
man was given the hours from 6 to 
6. Tho Chief Is on duty whenever 
he feels he Is needed. He has con
trol of all other policemen as In the 
military.

Aid. Kingston—Is It fair that Gal
liah goes from 6 to 6; when Finley 
works just when he chooses, anil 
draws much lr-rger pay? Why did 
you reduce Galliah's pay and add to 
the other man's?

Aid. Hayward—We didn't reduce 
his pay.

Aid. Hayward road from the bye
laws. —"The police shall promptly 
report all violations of law. Police 
shall not Indulge In Intoxicating II 
quors, etc.—sec. XI of duties of pol
icemen. The matter of Policeman 
Galliah was up & year ago, and we 
have had much patience. In the In
terest of the citizens we demand bet
ter service .and we cannot have It 
unless we have men absolutely 
ber. The efficiency of the force has 
not been the eapte as In the past. Im
possible now to have harmony with 
the present force after what has hap
pened.

Mr. Finley—About going off duty. 
Galliah should have reported exactly 
when he went off, whether 4, or 6, or 
8 o'clock.

Aid. Kingston esked Mr. Finley If 
he thought one drink would Intoxi
cate a mam.

Mr. Ftnlep—Some It will, some It
on't.
Aid. Kingston—Will two be any

Finley—I have seen 
with one, others take

men
much

Ud. Kingston—Old you drink any 
on duty?

Mr. Finley—Nothing except tea, 
waiter etc.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
or district. Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land „ in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of bis 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A' hab
itable house Is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may he obtained aa soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted bis 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead In certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months In each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction In cas® of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6moe.

Aid. Kingston—Did you taste the 
champagne .etc.

Mr. Finley—I tasted champagne 
and other French wine—wanted to 
see what it tast“d like. We have to 
be able in the police court to tell 
whether any liquor 1« Intoxicating or 
not.

Aid. Kingston—Why have you 
never been seen up Pleasant street 
by Willow Brook? Squawa and In
dians go up there and my wife hag 
to lock her doors.

Mr. Finley—If you knew that, why 
did you not report?

(Continued on Page 4) .c
s
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WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU
SIVELY. Bred for heavy egg pro
duction and standard points. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; %2JOO, 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In- 
gersoll. Ont., R. R .3. 15-I0pd.

GIRL WANTED

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

Local and Provincial
Nelson Student’s Good Standing !
At the closing exercises of Kings !

132nd Has Its Band Instruments
.The 132nd band fund now amounts

College, Windsor, N. S.. (G. S. Bur- to over 12.000. The Instruments 
chill of Nelson won prizes in chem- j have been secured and the soldiers

and are now played to church in regular 
military style.

jSstry, French, 
Theology.

'Mathematics

Sent to Provincial Hospital
The High Sheriff of Kings Co., has 

taken to St. John and pieced in the

Troops Guardng Bridges
As a -precautionary measure irmed 

I guards have been placed on all the 
Provincfcil 'Hospital. Daniel Canning. | c R. bridges between Montreal 
who recently killed Mr. and Mrs. ond Halifax Troops stationed at 
Thomas O'Brien, cf Ward s Creek,1 different points including the 132nd, 
near Sussex. j 145th and 615th Battalion are be-

ling utilized as guards. A large num- 
Everett Keating Gets Wrist her of the 132nd, left Newcastle and

Watch From Friends ( hatham Wednesday night. 
Mr. Everett Keating, late of New- j ____________

j CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
C»pable girl for general housework. Shop corner Jane and pleaMnt 

Apply to Street. Newcastle, N. B. i
204) MRS. ALLAN J. RITCHIE. ] Fhone Nos. House—136; Shop—591 ,,r' r-,crr“ o.

n - r (castle, who recently enlisted with the M „. 3 y _______________________|€5C Battery. Woodstock, and who Mr‘ MacFi,rlane Wi" Re"

MilSlC TilltlOn ... „ „ left Moncton Wednesday night to mam at Normal School
hgpiAr I IVPrV Sglpc j join that unit, was presented with ' The following announcement is

1 ** I an address and a wrist watch by a ma<le from Education Office:
Mr. C. W. Ercwne, P'pe Organ and omJ RxclldllflrC StlllllcS ! number of his Moncton friends. The “At lhe re(lue8t of the Chief Super- 

Pianforte teacher is prepared to take <U1U laALlWUIgC OldlllCO
a limited number of pupils. Lessons 
at pupils resid nee, if des'red. Terms 
mo°erate. House phone 151. P. O.
Box 217.

Ik
Will Positively Make 

You Hear Again
Write or raU «a us and get 

e particular!». XVe will gladly let 
y--u have an Acoustic© n on 10 

Z <ldJto* apiiri.ral lur which M 
charge is made.

What the Acousticon is and How it 
is Used.

The Arwistleon Is an electrical hearing de- 
Tii-e aiUpul>le to any degree of deafness, 
weighing but a few ounces and is *o eon- 
i-truf ted that it «nay be w.*ra eom-tantly 
without the sMghte-t inconvenience by any in
dividual in«lel*e.i<lent of calling.

XX"i:h the aid of an Aomstlcon Impain-d 
bearing (no matter how *erere» la Instantly 
restored. Call f««r demonstration or write 
for particulars of our free trial offer.

DUPUIS FRERES, LIMITED.
«77 St. CATHERINE STREET E, MORTBEAL

Food Getting
Scarce in Berlin?

Doctors' Action Shows The Seriousness of The 
Food Situation in The German Capital

Have Oagrnzed a Country Club
A number qf .gentlemen, with Mr. 

A. E. Taylor, of the Bank of Mont
real, as secretary, have organized a 
Country Club. They have leased 
the Murdoch farm, txvo miles from 
Chatham and with their families and 
friends will enjoy real country life

Wanted

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 

• rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
= : be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
j day or night, at moderate prices. 

______ ! Phones orders promptly attended to
"xperienced Female Co®k for Mir-1 _ hit «% . _

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex- 15V6F6ttltt CDOQ&lU 
perience, references and salary sx- phone 3541 McCullam SL
pccted. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 144-0
Secretary. 19-0 1___________ ____________ ___ —

address was read by Mr. Tilman étendent of Education and in view j during the summer -months. This is 
Mel an son, who also presented the of tlie valuable military service he'a delightful spot for camping with 
gift. Mr. Keattin? made a fitting *s doing m the Normal School as in- j ns sandy beach, its grassy slopes 
response. He has been an employeeJstructor *n physical and military ;and woodland rambles, 
ol Mr. P. A. Beilivcau's for a nura-:,ra'n*n^j military authorities| (P* ——————
her of years, and has a large number lluxc aKrced to release C apt. Sterliigj To Palpwood by Rail
o; friends among the young people of ! Mcfraruine from the duties recently |
•Moncton. He has been prominent in j assigned li:m in connection with the 
dramatic and music:.a circles, having.Ccmpcsite Battalion at Halifax."
taken part very creditr-bly in many j • ----------------—— !i,„_ ______ i
local productions. . j

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
ie thoroughly experienced. Apply toj 

MRS. C. A. McCURDY,
37—0 Newcastl • N. E.

London, May 18—(The New York
_ .. . . ,. . , , the food supply y is necessary in theTimes cable)—A dispatch to the

Morning Post from Amsterdam yes inlereete of the health of the people, 
terday says: j The committee decided to petition

The food question in Germany : the imperial chancellor.
Is at present In such a position that A conference was hrtd at the 
in the opinion of the physicians of Pesai,,, jromK office hfhiy to de- 
greater Berlin, who recently consid- Vise measures for feeding the popu- 
ered the matter uniform regulation of I jation of Berlin.

A spur from the railway line is 
being run in to the Miramichl Lun*.- 

,ber Co's Rcssing mill yard in Chat-
. bam and it is stated that a consider- 

! Candidates Chosen in Westmorland able quantity of pulpwood will bel 
j At a convention in Dorchester last i shipped this season by car to the 
! Wednesday, the Liberals of Wcstmor- States. Shipments will also be 
la;id chose Dr. E. A. Smith cf Shed-1 ui"de by barges, some of which are 
iac to oppose Hon. P. G. Mahoney r.ovv being eJ from X York.

PROFESSIONAL
*.*.l*»L0R,*.C. J.A. CREASHAK, lL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all unies.

Prises Advancing
By thc way prices are advancing 

on all h.igh grades of papers, both
colored and plain, it will only be a,, . , ____ , ..

i .. . ' . .. . , A. jin the bye-election made necessary bv arc.und the coast.• matter of a short time before they , accepting the provin-1 ----------

Public Wharf. Phone 61

%ill be beyond the reach of job ' 
printers, as they will be too expen
sive to carry, or else, and which is 
the general advice now being receiv
ed .they will be cut out by manufac
turers altogether, as it is becoming 
imposs:bic to obtain the material 
that gees into high class linen and 
bond papers. It is therefore most ad
visable for patrons of The Advocate 
Job Dept, to place their orders now 
for what they may require, while the

the latter's

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, MRS. A. E. SHAW’S 
residence.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Mrs. Wm. Ryan Donates a Statute (
The sisters cf the Hotel Dieu lios-1 

pitp.l. Chatham, are very grateful for j 
: the generous donation oJ $100.00 giv- 
'en by Mrs. Wiliam Ryan of Newcas-1 
tit. for the purchase of a statute t.f! 

' t’:e Blessed Virgin for the hospital. |

last Monday of each month. 1-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PLone 167. Office Dr. Pe.io.in estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

A.W. & H. GRADY
| (SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Workiil^f 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown

ciaJ portfolio of Public Works. Dr. j 
Smith accepted the nomination. A. !
B. Copp. M. P.. said he brought the 
p< rsonal greetings of the leader of 
the federal opposition. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. • nd promised his best as
sistance to the party. Hon.. (’. W.
Rcbinsnn was called on and pi-dg d Mr3. Rva„ has blcn a putient ,hai 
his support to the party and candi- imitation for the past six weeks 
d.-to in the coming campaign. and haa r,turae«l home very much

improved in health. She speaks in 
present stock lasts which was bought, Electric Co. Forced to the highest tr ims of thv kindness
before the advance began. The Ad- Resume Day Time Serviceiand attention she n < ived from the
vocate has always stocked only the The Heard of Public Utilities deliv- Rood sisters.—Gazett«‘
best grades of paper, and will con-nd judgment Wednesday afternoon, ----------------------
tinue to do so under all conditions, in the case of the Eastern Electric Heavy Sentence for Desert rs 
using only good stock where good Co. of Sack ville. After a very leng- ' A number of men, some of whom 
stock is needed. If your supply ‘ is thy review of the points presented l,a<l overstayed their Ieax*e. and some 
low, see *o it now while old prices the Board came to the concusion that wllo were cut auid out deserters. 
P^vail. tf. the expense of operation was 66 7-10 hr.\"> gi\-en consid- ribfe trouble to

~ ~ ' — per cent, of its gross revenue, which the officers commanding com
provincial Recruiting Com- jthey th îuglit was not excessive or pony of the 132nd Battalion, Camp

mittee Favor Conscription unrejeonable. Thfy found the plant belltcn. In all there were about 
At their monthly meeting in St. ; value to be $41,000. thereby practf i wenty-jiv * men so reported. Of these 

) John Wednesday of the Provincial Re rally substantiating the company's ! seventeen have reported for duty 
cruiting Vonimtitee. some of the mem- contention on this point. The net and two, who were classed ajs de
hors spoke strongly in fax-or cf Con- income, averaged over five years, ■ serters, and were captured in civil 
scripticn. Capt. Tilley submitted a was found tc be $4.017.2!». or y.7!l attire, were up before Judge Mat lie- 
sample button and certificate which per cent, on capitalization. Allowing son. The Judge U'.ked severely to 
is being used by the Toronto associa- eight per cent, for profit, the hoard tht-se men and then sentenced them 
tion for those who apply and are found tint this left an average of to fifteen months in jail with hard 

I turned down. The design was copy-! $737.29 lor replacement over and labor. *

Casement and Bailey 
To be Tried for Treason

In London Sir Roger Case
ment and Daniel J. Bailey were com
mitted for trial last week for high 
treason.

This decision wtaB reached at the 
conclusion of the preliminary hear
ing of these men on the charge of 
participating in the Irish rebellion, 
which trial has been in progress 
since Monday.

The date of the trial and the court 
before which it will be held have not 
yet been announced.

At the predimniary examination 
Bailey swore that in the year 1913 
he was in Chatham, N. B., and went 
to Camp Sus$k(x wltfi the 73rd as 
instructor in that regiment.

Chatham officers when asked about 
this statement said that a man giv
ing liis name as Bailey had enlisted 
as a private in the 73rd regiment for 
1913 c*:/mp at Sussex. He had shown 
papers to prove that he had form
erly been in the Royal Irsh Rifles in

India and as Sergt. M-apor, now CapL 
Duncan bad been a member of that 
regiment himself he was able to re
cognize tiie validity of Bailey's pa
pers and as a result he was appoint
ed a scouting instructor for the re
giment.

BIBLE SAVED THIS
BOY’S LIFE

In the official report of operations 
at the front from the Canadian Eye- 
Witness, the following paragraph ap-

“During the course of a bombard
ment on the posions of a New 
Brunswick battalion, Private F. Snel- 
grove, - St. John, was slightly wound
ed. When his injury was being dres
sed at the clearing station it was dis 
covered that he had had a narrow 
escape from far more serious hurt. 
Another bullet had struck him in a 
dangerous place, but had been stop- 

i peel by a Bible given to him by his 
j mother, which ho carried in his

BEAVER FL°UR
“is my standby”

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chl will "ie attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

IN WAR OR PEACE
It Ie the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your
self for on» of them by taking a 

r course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

on the Second and Fourth Fridays of 
each month, to receive orders for 
work. Watch for other announce 
ments •

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-1-yr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.

Women
must, to a great extent, take the 
place of men in Banks and Business 
Offices, but why should they be ex
pected to do so without the training 
the men have had?

We equip women for doing as 
good work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any ad
dress.

8. KERB,
Principal

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and aU building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 & box, 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tbs Scobull Drvo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. »

tightvd by but they
low its use cat condition 
same color sch me was not used. Af- 1 
ter some discussic i it was decided ti

would al-1 above
that the elation which is met out of revenue. | Chath»nt Conservatives 

had been contended that from five’ 
six per cent, should be allowed

the usual and ordinary depre-

(’liatham.
Elect Officers

Mu y 18—The annual
to order 3,000 buttons and certificat- for this purpose, but this amount the meeting ul" the Liberal-Conservative 
es. the colors used on the buttons to board thought would be too large and Association of the Py ish of Chat- 
In left to Capt. Tillov. R. A. Law* tint there was ltct sufficient data to îltim t!îe election of officers a.id 
lor of Chatham reported that lie had determine the precise amount to be °iher business was held in the 
Interviewed the Bishops and found allowed. A reserve fund ought, in, Royal Theatre on Wednesday 
them willing to help along the work their opinion, to be kept intact and Tlic election
of getting recruits. accumulated over a period of years. °d as follows:

---------------------- They found that the plant was not
$100 REWARD, $100 improvic^ently operated, not injudic-

The readers of this paper will be iously Installed. Finding that the
pleased to leant that there is at company was able to earn an eight
le&Rt one tMeadedf disease that per cent, dividend on the operation

officers result-

J. L. Stewart. M. L A, president 
Claude Brown .vice-president 
J. Kerr Breen, 2nd vice-president 
P. J-. McIntyre, secretary.
Charles Rcinsbcrroxy, treasurer, 

science has been able to cure in all |as hitherto carreid on, the board de-i The 0,1 •>’ change in the officers is 
its stages, and that is catarrh. Cat-1cided to order the restoration of the tiiat president and secretary. Mr. 
arrli being greatly influenced by con- j daytime service intending that if fu R- A* Murdock w as president last 
stitutionol conditions requires con-j lure results should not maintain the!ye2lr an'd Mr. J T Mersercau. secre- 
stitutknal treatment. Hall's Catarrh average of the last five years that it'tary.
Cure is taken internally and acts ' would then become necessary either • 
thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-1 to raise thc rates or permit curtail- ! 145th
faces of the System thereby destroy-:ment of the service.
ing the foundation of the disease. ---------------------
giving the patient strength by Storekeeper Shoots his Clerk 
building up the constitution and P. A. 
assisting nature in doing its

DEALERS 
Write oa for 
prices on Feed,
Coarse Grains 
end Cereals.

The T. ETayler 
Ce. Limited.

YOUR favorite recipes for Layer Cake and 
Mince Pies and Doughnuts and Bread, 
will always turn out right if you and the 

oven do your parts as well as “Beaver" Floor 
will do its part.

You can depend on “Beaver" Finer because 
it ia always the same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Just try “Beaver" Floor for • month 
end see what an improvement it ia over western 
wheat floor. 177

Recruit Killed on Railway
James Humphrey, 28 years of age, 

an employee of the Roger Miller Co., 
was found dead beside the I. C. R. 

Chapman, general storekeep- track Friday night about half an 
work, er ut Newton, Kings Co., returning j hour after the arrival of the train

from Moncton, due at Shediac at) 
10.45. 'From the bruises found on j 
the body it was quite apparent that

The proprietors have so much faith from Sussex Wednesday night, shot 
in the curative powers of Hall's Ca- his clerk. Miss Holden. It seems
tqrrh Cure that they offer One H un- ( that Chapman entered the stor?
dred Dollars for any case that it, about 6 o’clock, and said» to Missive unfortunate man was struck and 
fails to cure. Send for list of tes- Ho’den. “I understand you are going | killed by the train which arrived at 
timonials. to leave me,*' anl on being asked who Shediac at tlie time mentioned, i he

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., told him. he replied “I had a dream body was found by a man between
Toledo, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists,' last night and the Lord told me so.” Shediac and the stone quarry, about 
75c She repled, “He told you right, I am.” a mile east of the quarry, about half

----------------------He then said. “You are n t. for I aa hour after the express arrived at
U. N. B. Closing am going to shoot you and then kill Shediac. The deceased, who was in

Twenty-four students graduated myself.” Chapman folloxved up his Hie employ of the Roger Miller Co., 
from the U. N ,B. this month. Win-[words by walking behind her and was on h*8 way from Shediac to the 
ners of medals and prizes are as fol- drawing a revolver he fired three heme of his si-ter, Mrs. Wallace 
lows:—Douglas Gold Medal for best shots in rapid succession. One of, Bank, who lives at the stone quarry. 
English essay on subject, “The Econ- ■ them missed his victim, the other IJust how he cafme to be run over by
omic Aspect of the Prohibition of the causing a slight wound in the shoud- the train, of course, is not known.
Liquor Traffic,” Adrian B. Gilbert, ;er and the third entering the back | nnfo^tiunatie man) had recently

RM0SPH0N0L FOR MENAR0?^,V^
for Nerve end Brain; increases "grey inatterr’-M 
n Tonic—will build you up. $Sa box, df two for 
$8, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Th» Scobxll Da vo Co.. St. Catherine». Ontarà»

BOLD AT ALL D*UO 8TORJ98 *

Gaigetown ; The Montgomery Camp-1 
bell prize, for fourth year Latin and 
Greek, ordinary and honor, Murray 
McC. Baird of Fredericton ; The Gov
ernor General's gold medal, for 
fourth year classics, ordinary and dis
tinction, Murray McC. Baird of Fred
ericton ; The Governor General's gold 
medal for fourth year classics, or
dinary and distinction ,Murray McC. 
Baird of Fredericton; (Tlie Ketchum 
silver medal, for fourth year civil 
engineering, John N. Flood, of St. 
John ; Alumnae Society’s Scholarship 
for highest standing among young 
women, students of second yew, 
Mary M.'Chestnut, of Fredericton ; 
MnljOfr. .yennings's prize for best es
saythe freshman course, ia 
ordinary English, Georgina H. True
man. of Rothesay; Prize donated by 
the Electrical Engineers of 1912, for 
fourth year electrical engineering, 
Urn Macdonald. MoLc of Chatham ;

William Taylor's gold 
it all round athlete, 

EAlalmann, Yuwa, Arts-

'• j. • Alia a. -x-ii üaJ

neoir the spine. After a desperate I enlisted with the 145th Battalion, 
struggle Miss Holden escaped out of j but had not yet reported, for duty, 
the shop door only to be dragged j *n the pocket of the dead man was 
back again where a further struggle j found a South African medal, be
en sued and finally Miss Holden got j Kmging to his brother who ha)l lost 
away again and ran to the home of his life in the South African war.
R. D. Ketlh where she collapsed.
Dr. D. H. McAllister, who was sum
moned by iphone, made a record run 
in his auto and furnished the neces
sary medical aid. Chief AsbeH. also 
arrived shortly on the scene and 
placed Chapman under arrest and 
brought him to Sussex. The prisoner 
was taken before Stipendiary Magis
tral Fol kins who remanded him to

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

‘Papa’, DIapepitn** make. Sick, Sour, 
Gaasy Stomach, surely feel Une 

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate la souring on
Hampton Jail for one week to await your stomach or Ilea like a lump of

lead, refusing to digest, or you belchfurther developments as to the girl's 
condition. Oa, hpmen purchased the 
revolver that afternoon in the hard
ware department of the Sussex Mer
cantile Co., end evidently had cnly 
put throe cartridges In It. Jealousy 
la thought to be the cause of the at
tempted crime. Mise Holden, who Is a 
native of Belfast. Ireland, Intended to 
sail for England In the course of a 
few days to engage In nursing there.

___ and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness. 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache. you 
can get blesaed relief In five minutez. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large llfty-cent case of 
Pape'a Dlapepstn from any drug store. 
You realise In live minutes how need
less It 1» to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor-in the world. It’s - wonderful

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS.
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
" COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS. 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
JAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED ISSSl 

/ LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up ............................ ............................ 11,560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets.............................................................. 180,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessiog valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager
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noyed- But G^lUaii demies the char
ges. Jie hoped the Chted and the 
committee would reconsider the mat
ter and if ever again the Chief has 
to make a charge he (Miller) would 
support him.

Aid. Stuart said that the Scott Act 
had never been thoroughly enforced 
here, ‘but its enforcement hsjd been 
some better since Chief Finley's tak
ing hold of it, and appeared, now 
tliat most of the appeals to the su
preme Court had been decided in 
„he town's favor, most hopeful for 
thtj ftftunet He had confluence in 
the Chief, and for the sake of great 
er efficiency in the police force, 
would be compelled to support the

—------- j motion l»efore the Council. But if
The first operation in the MIranii- anyone doubted the Chief's word and 

chi Hospital wae performed a few felt that justice was not being done,

Published 
Subscription Price, |tN Per Year 
United States, $U8 hi Ahmcs 
Copy for changée ef aht meet be 

In this office by 10 e'cfOck Tuesday 
«nrnlng. «

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.

WEDNESDAY MAY 24th. 1916

THE HOSPITAL AT WORK

days ago by Dr. D. R. Moore, assist
ed by Dm. R. Nicholson apd J. EL 
Park, and we understand It was 
quite successful and the patient Is 
resting nicely.

The great advantage of our new 
hospital, which is so splendidly

let him move to have the investiga
tion held under oath and he (Stuart) 
would support such a motion. If 
the Chief had falsely accused offi
cer Galliah the tester could make 
him smart for It in the courts.

Aid. Miller moved in amendment,

Pathe’s Great Serial
“The Iron Claw”

Coming to The Happy Hour Monday, June 5th— 
Extracts From The Rathe Publicity 

Department

The Above Serial is Now Playing at The Imperial Theatre, 
St. John, to Capacity Houses

“IRON CLAW” RAGE

equipped, will become more evident ; seconded by Aid ^McGrath, That ac-; 
to our citizens every day. HiI» siflen- tion re dismissal of J. J. Galliah bej 
did institution will fill a long felt ! deferred for three months, 
want.

The Chicago Herald of_ April 24th, 
had the following to s*y of Pathe’s 

serial success “The Iron Claw.”

'Claw,” in which they are appearing, 
signed them up to appear in his pic
ture. Every day the Pathe offices 
mcèi^p countless letters addressed 
t< these stars, and countless are the 
inquiries concerning them which 
come into the- firm.

Town Council
oC(nttnued from Page 2.)

Aid. Kingston—I am reporting now
Mr. Finley—Yea; at the eleventh 

hour. If you say I was never up that 
way I shall be inclined to use a pret
ty strong term.

Aid. Kingston—I did not say yon 
never were up. I never saw you up.

Aid. McGrath—Impudence, for an 
employee of this Council to threaten 
a member of it!

Aid. Kingston—we nave spent tw> 
nights ridiculing Galliah. Time we 
had a crack at the other man.

It was moved by AU. Scribner, 
seconded by Aid. Stables, That the 
report of the Police Committee read 
last night be received and!, adopted.

Aid. McGrath—The facts are 
these. We have two officers. One 
charges the other. I should as well 
believe one as the other. Galliah 
should be believed as readily as one 
•who received as little sympathy in 
6t. John as he is giving to Galliah 
here. The men are about on a 
balance. It was something new in

“The Iron Claw rage has struck I 
Chicago and vicinity. Over 1121 

Aid. Stuart—Why didn't you move 'theatres in this locality are using j 
for an investigation under oath? jthe serial and daily requests fer onei 

Al<^. Miller—-Why don’t you move : episode or another are reaching the*

PEARL WHITE RE
FUSED TO BE "DOUBLED”

it yourself?
Aid. Stuart—I see no 

doubt the Chiefs word.

Chicago Faithe office. This is true I

too Strenuous Even for Her.

reason to-algo ln New York and the West Ser- Pathe Star Nearly Loses her Life in 
It's for 1^3 have a way of starting out’ Consequence. “Iron Claw” Stunt 

those who doubt it to make the mo--bravely end coming to a sad. end.! 
ti°n • ^ ÎThe interest becomes indifferent and

ALd. Scribner said he had confid- ^he story get» to a pkice where itj Pearl White, heroine of Pathe’s 
ence in Chief Finley. Through his jacks punch. “The Iron Claw” has “The Iron Claw" came very near to 
report the ccmmittee were led to in- j been steadily gaining in favor ever taking one chance too many on 
vestigate charges against Mr. Gal-! since its first episode “The Perils ( March 14th. Sheldon Lewis palying 
llah, and he (Scribner) saw no rea-;0f Pauline” and "The Exploits of(the Iron Ctafw, was to stand on the 
son for changing his opinion of the j Elaine,” were both from the Pathe. running board of an automobile go- 
Chiefs charges. | studio, and considered at the time of ing at high speed and without aay

Aid. Hayward said that the Police their release wonderful eramples of let-up in speedy seize “Pathe's peer-
successful serials, but those have dess, fearless girl," as she stood inCommittee had had the matter un

der consideration several times.
AM. Miller said; thajt if Galliah 

didn’t do right he would support the 
committee in dismissing -him. 

iThe vote on the amendment stood: 
Yea—Ald|. Kingston .McGrath

and Miller.
Nby—-Aids. Hayward, Mackay,

Scribner. Stables and Stuart.
Aid. McGrafth. said he would move 

a further amendment in favor of 
holding; an Investigation under oath.

The Mayor ruled that the time for 
such an amendment -had gone by. 
Mr. Galliah had a chance to get hack 
at the Chief through the Courts

faded into nothing as compared with 
the sale of “The Iron Claw.” “The 
ren Claw” tea proved from the 

number of prints exhibited that it is 
up to date the most popular contin
ued pictcrial story ever made.

the road, and throw her into the ton
neau. Director Edward Jose plan
ned to get some individual with 
boiler plate ribs and| cast iron nerve 
to “double" for Pearl, but the lady 
wouldn't stand for it. “The scenario 
specifies me for that stunt, doesn't 

jit?" she asked. "Well it's going to 
WARDROBES j6e me!" Mr. Jose protested,^ but

______ I what’s the use of arguing with a de-
Miss Peari White the daring her-jtermines woman? The stunt was 

olne of the "Perils of Pauline" and|Pul,ed olr- The rehearsal was per-
satisfied Mr. Jose called 

t]1? ' “cannera" and the car came tearing

PEARL WHITE’S MARVELOUS 
“IRON CLAW'

Newcastle to ha„e one officer charg- ^ ch|ef had ^ ,llae ^ ..serial Ims been equipped
in? nmithpr H» faflAil tn »>p t.h*t I . . . , 7 < less than thirty-four gownagainst him.

Aid. Stables said it was up to of
ficer Galliah to ask for an investi
gation under oath.

The motion to adopt the commit
tee’s report, recommending the dis
missal of Policeman Galliah was 
then put and carried on the follow-

starring in “The Iren Claw.............. .
I new and even more thrilling Pathe i*ow11 road. Mr. Lewis was tir- 

lf -—'-----  ---- «------» — *»«• il0 jed however, from the exertions of a

ing another. He failed to see that1 
this committee had succeeded in re
forming the Police force. His opinion 
was that the day policeman was at 
fault. He (McGrath) had come 
home from the country this morning 
and he had great difflcalty getting 
through his own gate for men in uni
form. ; ing vote:

Aid. Hay ward We had trouble last; Yea,—Aids. Hayward. Mahkay.
year. The police committee were | /gtables and 8tuart
unanimous ln this report. We ask for | Nay_Alda Klngaton, McGrath and 
this to increase the efficiency of the ^y^ 
force.

Aid. Miller said he had known one 
ot the policemen all his life. The 
other was a stranger to ns. There 
was no fault with Galliah. Some dis
sension between the two. None were 
more anxious tor efficiency than 
himself. This was the biggest crisis 
that had yet struck this town. This 
Investigation should have been held 
under oath. He was afraid that some 
were biassed against Galliah. He 
was not c (gainst anybody. Gal Hah 
should not be thrown down. Suppose 
he did get drunk. He wouldn’t screen 
him for being drunk. But some of 
the premiers of Canada had got 
drunk. He felt confident that If Gal
liah were given another trial he 
would do better. No doubt, acocrd- 
ing to the Chiefs story, he was an-

An application for the office of 
collector of default taxes, from 
John H. Ashford, was read, and on 
motion of Aids. MecKay and Miller, 
it was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

Aid. McGrath asked that the Fin
ance Committee be empowered to 
hire a man.

Aid. Miller said that before the 
was hired there should be a re- 

commendajtion from the committee.
Aid. Stuart agreed with Aid. Mil

ler.
Aid. McGrath said It would be 

necessary to move quickly in matter 
of collecting taxes.

Aid. Miller—Bring ln a report first 
and have a special meeting.

On motion adjourned to meet in 
special session next Friday night.

with
less than thirty-four gowns, thirteen ! ^ay that would have taxed a dock 
suits, eleven oloaks and coats, in-1 "*®.Hoper. He grabbed the Lady and 
numerable hats and other accessor- [ tried to hoist her into the car. His 
les costing the Pathe Company $25.- ! muscles cracked and the veins stood 
000, a record sum even in these daysjout on his ferehead. Then his 
of extravagantly produced screen strength gave way and the blonde 
plays. Miss White declares she will tapped heroine fell to- the ground 
do better work In the “Iron Claw" under the wheels of the car which 
than in. any of her previous success- j8hot over ner body. Cameraman Ben 
es. "To be well dressed Is half the Struckman turned his head to avoid 
battle," she says, "and I know I can!8eeitlS the apparently inevitable tra 
take care of the other half." gedy, but kept on grinding his cam-

________ |era. Miss White's gown caught on
“IRON CLAW" ACTOR one the wheels of the car. and in

FALLS INTO FLAMES( no time was twisted round ana
---------  j around, dragging her for yards

Injured While Playing in Fire Scene i along the road. When the autemo-
______  I bile was finally stopped and Miss

The “Iron Claw" Pathe's success- j White helped to her feet. It wa3 
ful serial, is full of stunts where the'found that she had miraculously es- 
players take all sorts of chasnces. | caP®d serious injury^ but it took a 

! While directing a fire scene In Jer- doctor to fix up her cuts and 
sey City on April 4th. Edward Jose j scratches. iThe filming of a “thrill- 
was startled to see one of hs play- ; p'r *8 certainly no gentle parler 
ers, Charles Reveda fall frojn a1 sport, 
scaling ladder Into the flames. Rev-i ..—.
eda had become stupefied from the "IRON CLAW" ACTORS GIVE

Arthur Stringer
Most versatile of Canadian authors, has just finished. In “The An
atomy of Love,” a none! of Canadian life which combines rare droll
ery and -whimsical humor with wholesome and satisfying romance. 
Mr. Stringer's brilliancy has never been more strikingly displayed 
than in this story, the first instalment of -which appears in the June 
MACLEAN'S. Tb hare secured the first rights to so Important a • 
novel is a notable achievement.

Agnes C. Laut
Robt. W.

the

Service
contribute another of her prophetic war articles—“Give America 
Whole Truth.” This Is an examination of 
Germany’s Intrigues In the United State»— 
a remarkable expose erf Germany’s aims 
and pùottins» ln the Western hemisphere, 
written with an astounding knowledge of 
“inside” facts.

provides two poems 
written at the front— 
“The Odiyssey of ‘Er- 
bert’ Iggins” and, “The 
Convalescent.”

Arthur E. McFarlane
contributes a mystifying detective story, 
“Behind the Bolted Door?” the best de
tective story since Sherlock Holmes.

Alan Sullivan
supplies a timely 
sketch, "The Romance 
of Cobalt"—a sketch 
of the camp, peat, pre
sent an4 future.

MACLEAN’S
MAGAZINE la getting the beat Canadian writers to put their best 
work Into article» and atorlee of particular Canadian Interest. This 
la a deliberate policy on the pert of MACLEAN'S publishers. Other 
Canadian wrttera of note whose work appears ln MacLean» are:

Stephen Leacock 
L. M. Montgomery 
Nellie MoClung

H. F. G*deby 
Arnot Cralck 
Robert E .Pinkerton

Not the ileaot appreciated feature of MACLEAN'S Is Its popular Re
view of Reviews Department which condenses for busy readers the 
cream of the world*» beat periodical Htarumre.

MACUUNE MAGAZINE me Inf shun a clean and wbole- 
eome tone. It» advertlelns pages are censored to exclude 
ell objectionable idesIMsi. MACLEAN'S can be taken 
Into your home without any heettancy, to be read by any 
member of your «ssnfly.

! MacLean’» is $1.50 a year. Remittance for yearly 
i need net accompany order.

"'Î8V1

smoke, and lost hi» grip. He was 
burned on the face and hands, but 
after being treated at his home re
turned to work a day later.

Seventeen stories above the street, 
In an eighty müe breeze, on a scaf
fold that kissed at intervals the bare 
unsympathetic wall of the Gerard 
Building at 729 Seventh Are, New 
York, Pearl White, the Pathe “Peer
less Girl" looked . down into the 
street below, turned meditatively to 
the sign painter she was assisting 
and delivered herself as follows: 
Look at those street cleaners down 

there, G us. In amongts all that traf
fic on Broadway. There’s a job I 
wouldn’t take If I w’ere a man for 
love nor money. Think of the 
chances they take." And she turn 
cd pensively away whik> the crowds 
in the street looked up with eyes 
pepping and mouths wide.

"Have a heart, George," was the 
way Pearl White, starring in Pathe’s 
“The Iron Claw," expressed her idea 
of the scenarios for the serial. She 
was talking to George Brackett 
Seitz, the scenario editor, who is res
ponsible for her “Perils," “Ex
ploit»," -and her encounters with the 
villainous Leger. Mr. Seitz had 
thought of some new stunts which 
were of such a degree of daring that 
even “peerless, fearless Pearl" had 
to ask for a little consideration

Some demon statistician with a na
tural bent for figures hes figured out 
just h<>w many times Pearl White, 
Pathe’s fearless, peerless girl has 
endangered her life and limb In the 
pursuit of her calling. He makes It 
2b times In Pa-uline, 14 times in 
E|a,ine end several /times already 

In "The Iron Otaw’,’ her latest at
tempt to tempt Providence. Miss 
White certainly has the proverbial 
horseshoe hidden somewhere about 
her person, and has thus far escap
ed very serious injury. Several 
times, however, this popular star he/» 
come very near to being numbered 
among those who have crowed the 
line, but each time has come out 
ready for more.

The, popularity of the “Elaine" 
trio. Pearl White, 8hekkxx Lewis and 
Creighton Hale Is most remarkable? 
These stars made such a name loir 
themselves ln the “Exploite" that

NEW YORK CROWD A THRILL

Last Sunday, Park Row, one of 
New York’s busiest streets, was the 
scene of an unwonted thrill. Pass- 
ersby saw two men struggling for 
life on the top of the tower -of the 
Park Row Building, which boasts a 
height of thirty-seven stories. A 
crowd gathered in no time and many 
turned their heads in honor, when 
they saw one of the struggling fig
ure» lost his footing and fall head
long to the aldewtalk. Several police
men held back the crowd* while 
others dashed Into the Building to 
Up paie bend the survivor. |A foolish 
look caiqe over the faces of every
one when the body was turned over 
on its back and it was discovered 
that 1t -was a cleverly mad© dummy. 
The mystery was explained when 
Edward Jose, the Pathe producer, 
with Creighton Hale, the actor, left 
the Building aoccmpanied by a cam 
era man. Mr. Jose had obtained per
mission from the superintendent of 
the building to stage some scenes in 
the tower for the serial photoplay 
"The Iron Ctorw."

‘IRON CLAW" ACTORS
SHOW NERVE

Plunge in an Auto from Bridge 
Into the Water

Edward Jose, who Is producing 
the “Iron Claiw,” Pathe’s serial, is 
lying awake at nights scheming the 
best -ways to gel some of the spec
tacular effects demanded by the 
scenario. Each episode presents 
new problems thajt are handled with 
the utmost difficulty. The latest re
quires him to drive a motor car con
taining five persons from a draw 
bridge headlong into the water. Fur
thermore, he can’t use dummies. The 
five unfortunates who must liave the 
plunge includes Creighton Hale and 
Sheldon Lewis. The death-defying 
dip will be pulled off a/t Toms River, 
N. J.

1*he beet way to lighten the bur
den of an oppressed man is to tell 
him not to worry,

Jt never surprise a woman .to be 
elmired neither can a man under-

Edward Joes, director of Ifhe Sroe Wnd why eny one dislikes him.

There’s Going to be a Big

AFTER SUPPER SALE
AT CREAGHAN’S

Tuesday Evening from 7 till 9 p. m.
With prices soaring upward, and the cost of living increasing every day, this event will 

be welcomed by every thrifty shopper.
All the goods advertised are XEW Goods Unight for regular spring selling, hut provided 

for many months ago when priées were miieh less than now. Every item offered is a bar
gain ami one which you cannot duplicate again for anyways near the prive.

We want everyone to attend this sale; it starts at sharp 7 P. and 4he gooils will lx* 
sold for easli only. No approbation. We mention here a few of the items, there are many 
more :

LISLE HOSE

Mercerized lisle hese in black 
and tan, all sizes, worth easily 
35c pair.

After Supper 23c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Men s Balbrlggan upderwear 
la all sizes from 34 tQ 40, 
worth 45c to 50c garment.

After Supper 38c each

LADIES’ WAISTS

Ladies' waists in the very 
newest creations, fancy trim
med voile, the prices are $1.25 
to $1.50 and they aire extra 
values,

After Supper $1.00 each

COTTON

Wide cotton in extra good 
qualtiy, unbleached, worth 12c 
yd. We advise big users of cot
ton to buy a whole piece as it 
is cheaper than wholesale.

After Supper 9c

MEN’S SHIRTS 
Men’s $1.00 shirts in all sizes, 

light grounds with fancy stripes
After Supper 75c

WORKING SHIRTS
Men’s black, tan and brown 

working shirts in strong Drill, all 
sizes and worth 75c each.

After Supper 49c

TABLE OILCLOTH
Extra wide table oilcloth worth 

40c yard in white only
After Supper 25c

WHITE POLES AND TRIMMINGS
White poles and trimmings, ailso 

brass extension rods, reg. 15c 
each

After Supper 10c each

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Children's ribbed lisle hose, all 

sizes, reg. 25c value
After Supper 19c

CORSET COVERS

Corset covers, reg. worth 30c 
each nicely trimmed

After Supper 23c each

WASH GOODS

Wlash goods in ginghams, 
fancy cr°pes, linens, etc., 
worth 15 to 16c yd.

After Supper 13c yd.

COTTON HOSE

Ladies’ cotton hose in black 
cnly, reg. 18 to 20c quality, all 
sizes and fast dye.

After Supper 14c each

PILLOWS

Pillows filled with guaran
teed pure feathers and down, 
reg. 65c

After Supper 49c

LADIES’ DRAWERS
Ladies drawers in white cam

bric, nicely trimmed^ worth 3Sc 
pair

After Supper 29c pair

L /MI TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

SUMMER BLANKETS

Large size summer blankets 
in grey only, extra good qual
ity

After Supper $1.45 Pair

I “PALMERS”
| Summer Packs

House For Sale

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
and comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value In foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

A ten room house with or
chard and barn, beautifully 
situated in the town of New
castle, is hereby offered for 
sale at moderate price. To 
the property belongs also a 
large piece of land, suitable 
for building lots, adjoining 
street with sewer and water.

For particulars apply to 
Tel. 139 J. ANDER.
Newcastle, N. B. 21-2

To remove stains of wine from 
linen hold the article In milk while 
it 1» boiling on the fire, ani the 
steins will disappear.

Janitor Wanted
Pure Bred Ayrshire 

Bulls

By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 
particulars, apply to

E. A. McCURDY
22-0 Manager

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY No. 122

WANTED
House maid for Mlramichi Hospital. 

House maid for Mlramichi Hospital. 
Apply stating salary, experience and 
when duties could commence.

ALLAN J. FERGUSON,
22-1 Secretary’

Three pure bred Ayrshire Bulls will 
be kept for free use of the members 
during this season. One at the farm 
of John D. Goodfellow, South Esk; 
One at the farm of Jas. Young, Whit- 
neyville; One at the farm of G. G. 
Stothart, Newcastle. The use of 
these animals are free upon presen
tation of your membership card. 
Cards can be procured from Secre
tary-Treasurer,

H. WILLISTON,
20-4 Newcastle, N. B.

New Telephones
Newcastle Exchange

108-6—John Parks, Upper Derby, 
res.

108- 32—Perley Bell, Upper Derby,
res.

tf4-41—M. Brolsky, Newcastle, res.
103- 6—Peter Hogan, Redbank, res.
109- 22—Albin Murray, Lyttleton, res. 
154—George Curry, Newcastle, res.

189— Finley Sutherland, Newcastle, 
res.

190— J. J. Morris, Newcastle, res.
101- 14—Lawrence McLean, Chelm-

ford, r.îs.
188—Dominion Express, office, New

castle.
104- 3—Spurgeon Amos, res. Lower

Derby,
104-14—Lawrence Dawson, res. Lr. 

Derby.
12—C .E. Fish, res. Newcastle. » 
186—Lounsbury Garage .Newcastle. 
141—W. H. Finley (Chief of Police) 

res. Newcastle
57-41—P. M. McMahon, res. Newcas

tle.
109-31—Melvin Stewart, Whitney- 

vllle, res.
149-81—J. R. McKnlght
102- 2—D. A. ManderviUe, Lower Der

by.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED

57-81 to 14-11—J. F. McMichael, res. 
Newcastle.

Telephone No. 3, Royal Bank of Can- 
ad*, private office changed to 
E. A. McCurdy, res.

21-3

Next week The Advocate's new ser
ial, The Black Box, will begin.

.Lest You Forget
: This is a reminder where to get the best value for your money 

We still have a few pairs of

i Hartt Boots and Shoes
Which we are clearing out at Big Reductions

Lace and Button Boots, Tan and Patent Leather........... tQ 7C
Reg. $5.00 to $6.00...................................................... «pO./ O

Lace and Button Oxfords
Tan, Black and Patent Leather ................. ............... SO AA

Reg. $4.50 to $5.50 only............. ...............................  yJ,vu
New Goods in the Latest Styles arriving daily at

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER „ 
iiiiiiiniiiiiitnwMnmiiii.v.ylTOVAVJflWtf.v.v.ym,.*AWmww
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NEWS 0F THE BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN

r>

May 22—The roads are getting dry 
be- seen wending their way over 
them.

‘Miss Susie Hc2t who has been 
spending a few days at the Duffy 
He use. went t$> Fredericton on Wed
nesday, where 2he will make ai short 
visit before returning to her home.

Mrs. George W. Tilley and family 
and Miss Alma Smith, spent the 
week-end in Dcaktown.

Mr. Charles Betts and daughter, 
Miss Minnie Betts of Doaktown, were 
in. town on Tuesday .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Casson were

BLACKVILLE
Ste-May 22—Mr. Hunter of St. 

phen was in town on Thursday.
Pte. Scott McConnell of the 132nd 

Battalion, spent a few days at his 
home here the past w°ek.

Mrs. Everett Jardine of Quarry ville 
was in town on Tuesday.

Mr. Lemuel Tingley siid son Ernest 
of Millerton, were in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Laytcn. spent

RED BANK

Friday in Chatham 
Pte. Pearle Day of the 140th Batta

lion spent Sundry at his home here.
Miss Ella Grady returned home on 

Saturday from Caribou, Maine,
the gsests of Mrs. John Whalen on where she has been visiting her 
Tuesday night. Mr. Casson left by'brother Mr. Rofcbrt bract/ for the 
Wednesday's express for Calgary, j past two months.
Alta.

Mr. Alex. O’Donnell of 
Crossing paid a business 
town on Tuesday.

May 22—Dr. K. MacMillan, late of 
Jacquet River, now’ medical mission
ary fer Korea, gave a very Interest
ing lecture in St. Stephen’s church 
on Sunday, in referènee to her work 
in Korea dumig the past fifteen 
years.

Miss Gwendolyn Robinson of New
castle spent Sunday with Miss Helen 
McCurdy.

AastMiss Florence Simpson spent 
week with her parents here.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Chatham, 
visited friends here last week.

■Miss C. J. Walsh has gone to St. 
Stephen for the summer.

Mr. Joseph Napke arrived home 
from Montreal on Monday, where he 
received treatment for threat trou- 

Miss Ina'ble.
j Lieut. E. A. Mullin of Halifax, 

returned : spent last week here, visiting his

STAPLE "
ISTATIONERY
WE have added to our 

stock 500 Tablets of ; 
the best Canadian manu

facture which, while they 
last, we will sell at old 
prices.

We have now in stock 
' the most complete Line 
of Lead Pencils ever of
fered to our Customers 
w hih with the excep
tion of Indelible», we will 
also sell at the old prices.

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

Miss Helen Stables of Newcastle 
Carroll’s fjpciat the week-end wji^i 
trip to Arbeau.

Miss Myrtle Schofiold
'Mrs. Everette Hovey of North Lud- home on Saturday from St. Stephen, j parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S Mullin 

lew has been spending a few days' vijhere ifae bis bent employed In Miss Mae Buggy to spending a few 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Young ofjCz.ncng's facthry. days*at her home in Renoue
Taymouth. | Mr- J Alwood of Barnaby River,! Dr. and Mrs Beatcn vislted rela.

Mr. Chester MacElwee, who has: was in tewn for a few days. j lives in Blackvllle on Thursday,
been in Cobalt. Ont., since list fall,! Reception was held in the Under-1 .Miss Jean Ashford of Xewcstie is 
returned home on Tuesday nigfit. hill school on Saturday evening. A the guest of Miss Greta White

Master Jefferson Carr is spending program consisting of songs, récita-1 (Xot from'our regular correspondent
a few days with his grandparents,jtions and a drill was rendered by the; May 22 Mr. Jas. Sutherland Nel-

pupils of tue Underhill School. |sen, spent Sunday at his home here. 
Privates Theo Underhill and Frank

Jardine were presented with wrist | spending the week-end in Redbank. i yast 
watches. The address was read by,the guest of Mrs. Thos. Johnstone 
Rev. Mr. Gaskill and the presentation

Mrs. George Neagles ofMr. and 
Ludlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hovey of Lud
low were in town on Thursday, the 
guests of Mrs. Whalen.

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Peas
Corn
Tares
Clover
Timothy

Buckwheat 
Lawn Grass 
Folwer Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Private Fishing
Abolished in N. S.

Waters of Province Will Hereafteg 
be Open to All Its Citizens,

On Equal Terms

Halifax, N. S., May 16—The peo
ple of Nova Scotia in virtue of an 
act just passed by the Nova Scotia 
Legislature now have freedom to fish 
in any inland waters in this prov- 

Whitf’ °* Newcastle, is. luce, a privilege not enjoyed# in the 
This comes as a result of a 

bill introduced by W. L. HaJl, mem-
Mr. Jstmes S. Fairley of Bloomfield.! was mdae by Mr. W. A. K. Underhill Sunday ^er/0™" ^ NeWC®*Ue spentjl>er for Kings in the provincial legls-

wes in town on Friday morning. | Refreshment! were served and ailj Mlgg Minnie Forsythe spent then/prople’who Mtherttfbave'had'fish-
Mr. Arthur Carr to moving from his spent a very enjoyable evening week-end with her friend. -Miss GretahJ fcr tbclr exclusive use As

former residence on School street, toi Miss Hoffman of Chatham was vis- white g poo e. As
! a reuslt of an agitation some years j Pte. Stanley Matchett of Cv Com-^ago the Government passed a bill 

pany. 132nd Battalion, spent Sun- e<vine the right of free ««hin* »nvisit to her sister, Mrs. Frank Dins-! Mr. J. Saunders of Fredericton dlv in Redbank f, * 1 l$l 1 r 1 «shing on all

more o, N.padogan. «• - town for a few day-, | cVg^t^aZs to Mr. and Mrs. '^V'TnZtZ 22 VÏÏMr. Judson Munn of Holtvllle paid, Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Beaton of j,„. Wal6h on the arrival of , baby pu^osé! bZpZi^l

a house situated on School street. liting Miss Janie Schaffer on Wednes- 
Mrs. Hedleigh McCloskey is on a,day.

Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Beaton 
a business trip to town on Friday. j Redbank were visitig Rev. L. Bea- 

Master Harry MacMillan is once ton on Wednesday, 
again on the sick list and is unable j Mr. W. Hogan, traveller fcr Baird 
to attend school. j & Peters. St. John, was in town on

Mrs. Harold Casson is ill with j Thursday, 
measles. j Mr. Vincent Morehouse of Upper

Miss Tilley, a sister of Rev George Blackvllle was in town on Saturday. 
Tilley, is a guest at Jhe Methodist Miss Lizzie McConnell was visiting 
Parsonage. j friend's in Chatham for a few days.

Mr. Anderson, the Baptist student; Pte. George McKenzie of the 132nd 
for the summer months, arrived cn Battalion spent Sunday at his home 
Wednesday evening and occupied here.
pulpits at Boiestown and Bloomfield MIe3 Beatrlce Simms of Upper

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when - need of any of 
the abov. 1 res.

THOS. RUSSELL

HOUSE WANTED

Wanted to rent at once, a 
medium size self contained 
house in good locality. Apply 
to J. H. B., Advocate office.

Observing the Holiday 
Todpy being a public holiday 

Newcastle. The Advocate office 
closed.

Every one of the 40 members of 
the Lackawanna Glee Club of Scran
ton, Penn., has hit the Billy Sunday 
sawdust trail.

H-M-H

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79

j purpose, dui provided that muuici- 
* !pal councils should have the right to

Mrs. John Parks is visiting her j by-laws and issue licenses, giv- 
daugbter. Mrs. William Bell of Der
by. who is 111.

Miss Kate Lawlor is spending a

Blackvllle was in town on Saturday.

lew

on Sunday.
Messrs. Willis and Victor Norrad Mr J+ncs Duffy of wh|te Rapld, 

passed, through here on Monday bad |he mlafcrtune to los„ hig hcuae 
momie,?, enroule to Burnt HIU.iby flre cne da>. lagt week Joth|ng 
where they will work on the tung Ka9 saved but a gtove and 
stein mines, recently opened up there chairs

Mrs. Joseph Norrad was càlling on ,
Mrs. Parks of Upper Nelson spirit

the week-end with her sister. Mrs. 
P. Robertson.

i Private Stanley Layton and James 
Donohue of the 132nd Battalion, re
turned to their homes for a few days 

The many friend» of John McLon-
spent the week-end -- -------- ald wl" be l>l,M,ed lo hear the* h

few weeks in Newcastle, the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. Hogan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas Keyes. Newcas-

friends in Fairley one day this week
A number of young people from 

Doaktown put on a concert which 
displayed some rare local talent, 
the Forester’s Hall on Saturday 
evenng.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester MacElwee 
with his fa he

at Carroll's Crossing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen an< 

family were the guests of Mrs. 
Eliza Norrad of Bloom tied on Sun
day.

Mrs. Chares Nelson is ill at her 
tome.

The Corporation Drive is making 
excellent progress, having passed by 
here on Monday.

Miss Margaret Freeze has been 
very ill. but is able to be out again.

Messrs. Ben Norrad and Chester 
Foster of Bloomfield were in town on 
Monday .

Miss Alma Smith paid visit to 
Fredericton on Monday.

Pte. Murray McCLoekey spent Sun
day at his home.

Tine Misses/ Gladys Ckywater and 
Beatrice Hovey were the guests of 
Mrs. Adrian Spencer of Taxis River 
on Saturday,

Miss Mary MaicDonald of Parker's 
Ridge was visiting her sister, Mrs, 
Murray McClosky last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fairley of 
Taxis River, were In town on Satur
day.

Mr. Bentley Neagles of Ludlow 
was the guest of his si.iter, Mrs. Ar
thur Carr on Saturday.

Mrs. Justus Carroll and daughter 
Freda, are visiting her sister ,Mrs, 
Fred MacBean of Taymouth.

'Mrs. Jane Brown of Carroll's Cross
ing was in town on Tuesday, a guest 
at the MacMillan House.

■Mr. Kennay MacDonald paid 
business trip to town on Monday. He 
■woe accompanied by Messrs. Sandy 
Calhoun and Percy Bole» of Parkers 
Ridge.

Ing private owners on rivers the ex
clusive right to fish In their own wa
ters. The £Ut provided, however, 
tliafc n the event of municipal coun
cils not passing by-laws or issuing li
censes in any county there should be 

U, .spent Sunday here no rlgbt of free flghlng eIcept „ver
Mr. 3,3d Mrs. C. C.. Parks and lit- Crown lands and timber lands, 

tie daughter Myrtle of Newcastle, j By an amendment Introduced by 
spent the week-end in Redbank Mr. HaJl this act now has been 

Mr Timer Parks Is risltlng his changed so that all residents of the 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Parks pruv|nce shall aavc the right to fish 
here' jin all rivera and lakes and tidal wa-

ters and to cross ail uncultivated 
lands for the purpose of fishing, un
less the owner, who claims exclusive 
rights ha» obtained1 a license from 
the municipal council.

SILLIKERS NOTES

BRIGHTMAN’S
For

High-Class

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.
•'Is

Myy 19—The heavy rain is helping 
the drives considerably., and in a few The municipal councils of both Hal-
days another big drive will be in the1 Ifax and Queens counties have pass

ed resolutions refusing to issue li-
i

| is improving.
‘ Mr. Davidson of Millerton was in 
town on Monday.

Privates Gordon Schofield aivl 
Frederick Crawford of the 132nd Bat
talion, returned to their homes for 
few days.

| Miss Violet Schofield spent the 
week-end at her home in Renous.

Mrs. Gaskill of Millerton lias been 
visiting friends in town for the past 
week.

Mr. Jack Brophy of Douglastown 
was in town for a few days the past 
week.

UPPER NELSON

BABY'S WELFABE
The welfare of the baby is the fond 

mother's greatest aim. No . mother 
wants to aee her little one» suffering 
from COhla, constipation, colic 
any other of the many Ills that so of
ten afflict little one». Thousands of 
mother» have learned that by giving 
an occassional don of Baby's Own 
Tablets to their children they can 
keep them welL Concerning the Tab
lets Mrs. Richard Boston. Pembroke, 
Ont. says:—"iBaby*s Own Tablets 
■owed my little girl when nothing 
else appeared to help her. I would 
not attempt to raise * baby without 
Iprplng the Tablet» to the' house." 
They m by medicine denier» e-
À «# 4 U «*4» a bay tit*. The

May 22—We are sorry to hear that 
Mr. Wm. Walsh is laid up with a 
healed hand.

Mrs. Alex. Park and son, Alex, 
spent Sunday In Blackvllle, the guest 
of Mrs. Park's sister, Mrs .R. Robert
son.

Pte. L. B. Clarke of the 104th Batt, 
Sussex, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Clarke, gave 
a most enjoyable farewell party, on 
Friday 19th, in honor of Mrs. Clarke’s 
brother, Pte. L. B. Clarke. The even 
ing was spent in dancing after which 
a dainty luncheon was served.

Mr. George Gallan left for Camp- 
bellton on Wednesday.

Miss Florence Cliff of Upper Der
by, was visiting friends here.

Mrs. Alex. McKinley was the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. Gallon on Sunday.

Mr. D. Curtis was visiting Mr. L. 
Gallon on FTiday and Saturday.

Mr. Geo. Clarke was In town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Clarke of 
Chelmsford, were visiting Mrs 
Clarke's parents on Sunday.

boom.
Mrs. Abrrm Tozer and Mrs. Bur-lcenaes and there Is no doubt all the 

ton Tozer spent Tuesday afternoon ! other counties will atlso refuse, 
as the guest» of Mrs. W. H Tcxer. | (This deprives a large number of 

The school grounds here are much ; wealthy gentlemen of Halifax of fish- 
improved by a new wire fence which1 ing pools for their exclusive use. One 
ia being put up. oi these for Instance is J. Y. Paysant

Mr. Lee Johnston and Mr. H.j president of the Bank of Nova Sco-
Tczer have gone to Newcastle for.tla, who has valua-ble pools cn the 
the summer. be*ng employed by the! Mersey river. These now are as 
Lounsbury Co. (free to the public as to him.

S£t. Herbert Baker of the 132nd

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — X.B.

MacMillan Shoe Store
OWING TO THE RAP f ADVANCE IN ALL LINES OF

FOOTWEAR
we have placed In our store a very large stock of Footwear and 
would be pleased to show you these lines.

In the Invictus Shoe or Boot we have the heavy slip sole as well 
as single sole In Button and Lace, and in Patent and Gun Metal.

Our Ladles Invictus and Bell lines come In slip and single sole, 
and in Patent and Gun Metal with cloth top.

Our Maefarlane fine lines Or children are In and are very nice. 
Come and inspect our different lines.

I MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE f
H-M

17ruit
Groceries

Confectionery
Bread and Cake

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WML FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 14 4 24-

4-MH

BaHal^m. spent Sunday with his 
mother, 'Mrs. Ebenezer Travis.

Mrs.'Frank White wt|s I e guest of 
Mrs. Emert Tozer on Me Jay even
ing.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Roy 
Somers' little son Is again very 111.

Mrs. Edmund Stewart spent Tues
day with her daughter, Mrs. Janie 
Travis.

SUNNUORNER
May 22—Misses Mildred McColm 

and Dellle "Menztes spent the week
end In Bunny Corner, the guests pi 
Hazel Tozer.

Mrs. Charte» Mullin has gone to 
Newcastle tor e few day».

Pte. Matchett and McKay visited 
friends here Sunday.

Mise E. 6. McAlister hi» gone to 
Lyttleten tor e| few weeks.

Every one eeeme to toe wearing a 
emllp »f welcome for the boy» who 

~ fit* »tr*am driving.
v4e * 

■WWW- •»»(»* • ; 1

BLI88FIELD
May 22—The concert andt Basket 

Social held in the New Salem Hall, 
on May 19, by the Misses Mersereau 
and Parks was a decided success. 
The net profit was $53.35. The pro
ceed» are for the 132ad Band Fund.

Every number cn the program was 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large aud
ience. The recitation by Miss Grace 
Weaver making an especial hit.

The Misses Grattan aifd McCor
mick Intend holding a concert In the 
New Salem Hall early in June.

MDs Grattan Is the guest cf Miss 
Violet Sutherland.

Mr. John JTanderbeck has returned 
to Cain’s River.

The Misses Olive McRae and 
Pearl Meraereeu visited friends In 
Doaktown Saturday.

Mrs. C. Weaver of Doaktown spent 
the -week-end with Mrs. John T.l 
Suther&nck

The argument Is always hottest 
when both are wrong.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
X ---------
To Sister Elizabeth McTavish:
Whereas It hath pleased the Al

mighty Father to remove from all 
earthly care .your beloved father, we, 
the members of the Sons of Temper
ance ^Division No. 463, extend to you 
our heert-feit sympathy In this, your 
sad bereavement.

Signed on behalf of Division 463 
A. V. JOHNSTON, W. P.
P, M. GRAHAM, R. S.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Sir. "Dorothy N.” wll! run on 
the Redbank route, dally, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Morday and wEfl leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days whea she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months cf July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn tare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

| After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c: 600 lbs, 60c: % Ton,

$1.00» 1 ton $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.

S"*M
►H4H g»»»!

The Warm Weather
IS HERE

—BUY OUR—
Summer Uuderwear

and
STRAW HATS AT

RUSSELL & MORRISOJI
Men’s Outfitters

Mpch severe strain 1» caused by 
one iiglf the work toeing done under 
the delusion that it» duty I» to uplift 
the etlwr half. . ,

1» strictly truthful when 
with » pretty and sympathe

tic maw.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

VlD6> Oüg<"-» *• 'I p4-/yi'

BABCOCK & SONS
Write tor Book “Patent Protection" 

Telle all about and how to obtain 
Patent».

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Law».

99 St James St, Mon tree
•RAUCHES:—OTTAWA AUD WASHINGTON, 

•«present»tires le «U foreign countries

i What Will

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
You Need in Our Line?
-WE HANDLE------------------

Marine and Stationary Engines, Creajn Separators and Churns. Kitchen Cabinets and 
Refrigerators, Washing Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.

We can supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT GO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadje Rogersville Neguae

**
**

**
*
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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread

The Home Garden
Now is The Time to Utilize All Vacant Plots and 

Thus Reduce The Cost of Living
Within the new few weeks, the uxr.kman said that, while paying 60 

time will be epportune for making cents per week additional rental, he 
home gardens out of even the most v.|4a actually saving 12 cents. The 
neglected areas. With no other in- c!d house had cost $1.20 for rent and 
centive than the material, a garden 1*6 cents for his beer_ or $2.16 in all. 
should be a feature of every home, whereas in the new house, the rent 
The supply of fresh vegetables for was $1.80 and beer 24 cents, or a 
the table adds much to the health total of $2.04. The difference could

r

A backyard scene which is anyt hing but attract!va and hcmclik?.

How Women Cleaned 
Up a Town in Texas

The following letter appears in the 
June issue of Pictorial Review and 
won the first prize in the section for 
club women in Pictorial Review’s 
Clean-Up Day competition.

“Mart is a new town of about 3.500 
people in central Texans. It was 
very dirty town and though it had 
been cleaned up spasmodically it al
ways went back to dirt. To accom
plish permanent results, we needed 
an organize* effort backed by the 
city officials and town paper. That 
is what we now have in the “Better 
Mart Club"* to which about two hun 
dred women belong. The women do 
the actual work but we have an ad
visory board of men who help when 
we need them.

Through a “Committee on Streets. 
Alleys and Vacant Lots."' we cleaned 
up the town and are keeping it a 
great deal cleaner. There are two 
chairmen, one in South Mart and 
one in North Mart. Each chairman 
has her territory livided into three 

! parts with a supervisor at the head, 
[each supervisor has a captain 
each block, and has three boy scouts 
to help her, which organization is ap
pointed for one year.

With only her block to look after 
a captain has but litte to do and of
ten can do that little by setting a 
good example. Moreover, by enlist
ing someone in each block, a great 
many people are started, working. 
There are always a few who fail to 
do their part in cleaning up and to 

j these the chairman sends out print- 
led postal cards:
i ■* Please help us make Mart a pret
tier and mere healthful town b> j 
cleaning up abound and in back of 
your premises.

‘ BETTER MART” CLUB
T:> arrive at and maintain pure 

food standards we have a Pure Food 
Committee subdivided into several 
committees as “Grocery Stor • Cem-j 
lqittee," "Dairy Committee.” and so 
on. There are as many separate 

j committees as there are different 
I kinds of stores handlin 
Jbuting food. They first 
leach store, guided by 
food" requirements, obtained from 
the State Department and made re-

Little Worries
In The Home

It Is These That Bring Wrinkles 
And Make Women Look Pre

maturely Old

Parliament Prorogued 
On The 18th

Pension Scheme Thoroughly Re
vised and Left With The 

Pensions Board

HE STRUCK IT 
RIGHT ÂT LAST

Almost every woman at the head 
of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs.
They may be too small to notice an
hour afterwards, but it is these same. . _ _er ranks can be brought into effect 
constant ltitle worries that affect under the War Measures Act. Pen.
the blood and nerves and make wo-jsions under the scheme proposed _ 
men look prematurely old. Their ef-jure not to be assigned, commuted]

Ottawa. May 18—Parliament proro
gued at 4.30 this afternoon.

Practically every item on the pro
gram has been lisposed of.

The increased pension list for low-

ner-jOr anticipated. 
ainl The minister of marine said thatj 

'the war office had estimated the cas-

fect may be noticed in sick or 
vous headaches, fickle appetite,
in the back or side, sallow complex- j u:Utie8 0f "an army "of 10.000 000 In 
icn and the coming of wrinkles.|tfce field for a year as follows: 
which every woman dreads. To I Deaths, fifteen per cent.; cases of

those thus afflicted Dr.
Pink Pills offer a speedy and certain 
cure; a restoration of color to the 
cheeks, brightness to the eye, a 
hearty appetite and e> sense of free
dom from weariness.

Among the thousands of Canadian 
women who have found new heaith 
through Dr. Williams* Pink Pills is 
Mrs. X. Worral. Broughdale, Ont., 
who says:—“After the birth of my

Williams* total disability, three per cent.; of 
partial disability, six per cent, and of 
slight disability nine per cent.

The pension scheme now in force i

MR. WHITMAN
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated

called for an expenditure for an i Uy several physicians for nearly two 
army of 100.000 men in the field for ! years. I was in constant misery from 
ono year estimated at $5.481,500 a| m>* stomach and my weight dropped

year . The scheme recommended by 
the committee would call for an ex- 
perfljture of $7.184,181. In con- 
clusion Mr. Hazen said that the com- 

had felt that the men who

down that I was unable to do any-1' 
thing. The doctor said I had scarce- 
1> any blood in my body. 1 could not 
walk half a block without being com
pletely exhausted and all the treat
ment of the doctor did not seem to 
help me. I called in another doctor, 
but with no better results. My feet

down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tires* and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. I began to improz<e 
almost with the Jitst dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly

- imittee
second child 1 was so weak and runi,ame forvvard to flght their countr}. s

bcttles should be treated generously, j and 1ai=kl>" “ Frui^-lives’, and by
using it I recovered from the distressing

Britain Sweeping
The Baltic

WINNIPEG MAYOR S
NOTE OF WARNING

Manufacturing, Rather Than Whole
saling, Necessary to Build up Com

munity—Convincing Statistics

In a recant speech to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, at Winni
peg. Mayor R. D. Waugh gave same 
very interesting statistics showing 
the deterioration of Winnipeg as a 
manufacturing centre. No one can 
accuse Mayor Waugh of being an 
exponent of protection or interested 
in manufacturing enterprise; l*e simp
ly spoke as the civic head of the 
greatest city in Western Canada—and 
aa a business man who analyses a 
source of economic loss to his com
munity.

The mayor stated he might be too 
optimistic, yet lie ventured the opin
ion that we in this favored land cf 
Western Canada had passed through 
the critical period in the great econo
mic crisis which the world is experi
encing. He trusted that this period 
in our history would be the beginning 
of a new era of sane productive de
velopment of our great natural re
sources and possibilities. The pro
motion of manufacturing interests is 
one of the live topics of the day, and 
in this connection liis worship gave 
the following facts and figures. These 
figures refer to the manufacture of 
goods in Winnipeg, and the importa- 

Stouiach Trouble, and all pain and tion of goods into Winnipeg, compar

ting and distri- 
first inspected 
a list of ptire

Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of j 2914 

I ‘Fruit-a-tives* and now I weigh 208 output of 
, pounds. I cannot praise‘Fruit-a-tives* 
j enough”. H. WHITMAN.

and legs become frightfully ,wo!!en. I para|yze Ore Trade Between ! JOc » bo, 6for $2.5» trial size 25e. 
suffered with severe pains in myj c j , — c ! At all dealers or sent postpaid by
back and sides. 1 would be all dayj Sweden and Germany—Several Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
dragging around at my household j Ships Torpedoed ------------- ————
work, and I was beginning to give up | ______ take part i:i the big mevc. and Italy
nil hope of recovery. 1 had been j Stotkhc5n ,Mav 1T_(via London.i,s more ,Ua“ to !'o!d the 
urged to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. !y ls,_Thc German steamer Hera ern fron!' 
but like many others, thought theyjvas ,ink t!l|s morning off Equivalent
could not help me wh.n doctors had jn 
failed to do so. hut atfer much 
ing I decided to try them. To my 
surprise in a few weeks I found my
self getting better, 
continued their use 
self constantly growin

ing the past two years:
1915

25rr loss 
$32.000.00» 
12 to 14,000 

7,500,000

work without fatigue . I strongly ad
vise every waek woman to give Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial."

I-----  ...............— ------------ ------ You can get these Pills through
. _ |any medicine dealer or by mail at 50

and income. hr: accounted for by tiie added attrac-icommendations to lhe merchants Injcents a box or six boxes for $2.50
The appearance of his surround- tiens of pleasant home surroundings. a tactful manner Inviting co-opera-1 from TllP Dr williams Medicine Oo., 

ings is usually an index to a man's The work cf the garden created an t*on* . . J Broekville, Ont.
character. The planting and care of interest in the home, and an in-

ckhcin May 17—(via 
IS)—The German steamer Hera

Equivalent of every kind is ample 
of the 'for prese:it needs and accumulating' 
of Brit- or tlle tnormou3 demands cf the' 

this ;,,(ùr future. So all facts considered, 
i: is almost ccrlnin that the big'

allies, 
summer is ;

Her captain was ordered on board la‘ adx‘"lccd" -Another \er> signifi 
ami eventually able to do my house jt,|e Bubmnrllle with the «* ‘hat we have not

the Baltic. The sinking 
liera marks the first activity 

‘*v .ish submarines in the Baltic
Ut ason. The liera left Stockholm on,

.1 then gladly Tuesday to take iroa ore to oxeloe- fcrwsrd crvsh,nR ,lrlve "r •'•< 
and found roy-jsurd carryillg a cargo of 2 000 w«U be starting before the son

stronger,

Mfrs... .$ 43.000.000 
Lab., hands 18,000 
Wages ... 10.00C.000
Imp. goods 140,000,000 ..................

i Total goods 
i man. and
j imported 183.000,000 ..................

South ! Working Day and Night
It is a known fact that Eastern fac

tories are working day and night to 
keep ahead of orders. Compare, for 
a moment, the citizens of Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, considering 
the estimated population, in 1914 and 
the value of manufactured products in 
1914, and how much this amounts to 
per one hundred thousand population:

a garden has also rn influence 
gcoci. as well as a sentimental effect directly 
in the hom°, which cannot be meas- of the neighborhood, 
ured by material results. This value Horticultural societies

tion.
Every merchant responded, and 

now each month these committees Ifor iluence for good in the lives cf those
responsible as well as those *rade each store according to a 

|sta;te score card. These grades are 
•and other I Published in the town papei^ and at 

! the end of the year a framed certi- 
j ficate is given to the best store in 
leach class. The merchants work 
'hard and constantly for good grades, 
| and the improvements in seme of 
the stores are almost unbelievable, 

i The Sanitary Committee is an-

Food For Thought

pers and marie prisoner . Sufficient; 
jtime was given the crew to leave- 
| the ship.
j Although the weather was rcugh ; 
ali on board were saved.

| The report of the submarine activ-i 
jit y has stopped the movement of nu-i 
I nierons German vessels with cargoes 
i f iron ore now at Oxeoesund and 
'other ports.

The Hera was a vessel of a gross

eently heard of any very large muni-1
venrtions orders for deliver; 

more after data. The presumption 
is that the war will be over in loss 
than a year.

Must be Faced

r I

(Berwick, X. S ..Register)

Cot

kindness i 
dark «lay.

l your purpose, 
never mind ;

If it is a
wm;t

Surroundings like these lend enchantment
industry

to the home and encourage

Is illustrated by the experience of a [local organizations can do no better 
workman and his wife «at a garden | work than encourage the cultivation
village in Hull, England. A house 
was rented to them at $1.80 per week. 
They had formerly lived In a poorer 
district and paid only $1.20 per 
week. Explaining ho • they could af
ford to pay the increased rental, the

of the home garden . It not only adds 
to the beauty of the homç, but the 
cumulative effect upon a municipality 
sp-’ns the chasm between civic pride 
and civic neglect.—Conservation for 
May.

ether very important one. We liave| 
j sewerage in the town, but a great 
I many people, haven't it in their 
'hemes . This committee urges the 
! necessary for sewerage, looks after] 
I the sanitation of the above ground, 
and tries to discourage dirty back 
lots and stagnant water.

We have otjher committees such 
as the "Beautifying Committee," 
“Finance Committee", “Social Com
mittee," “iMemborshEp Committee, 

and so forth, enough to keep a great 
many people busy and the more you 
keep busy and interested the better.

We have had, from the first, the 
active assistance of the three City 
Commissioners and of the editor of 
the town paper. We have had at 
times visits from Mrs. E. L. Dar 
win, cf the Co-opçrative Division of 
the State Pure Food Department who 
did splendid work in -arousing the 
people to the need of civic mprove-

Vacant Lot Gardens Plot No. 13—12 bugs of potatoes; 
liberal supply of corn, pumpkins, 

and squash. One squash measured 
(Maritime Farmer) go inches around and weighed 125

Organization work for the promo- pounds, 
tion of vacant' lot gardening should i Plot No. 31—10 bags cf potatoes; 
be taken up at once. Good work was 163X8 cornl 1,200 cucumbers;
,__ , . * . . . i c00 tomatoes.done in many plaices last season, and
this year should show a large in- *^0, 20—9 bags of potatoes; a
crease. Many mouths may be fed by large cr°P of tomatoes, cucumbers 
tills means; fresh vegetables theland beets-
most healthful food available, may be; Plot No. 110—Potatoes, 6 bushels; 
obtained with very little effort, in carrots, 1 bushel; turnips 1% bush- 
every city and town many vacant;el*; bçets, 2 bushes; cabbage, 36 
lets can be made available for gar- ! heads ; green beans, 16 gallons; peas 
dc-ns, requiring only the initiative ol shelled ,10 quarts; onions, 2 gal: 
public spirited citizens to start the‘Ion8: corn, 13 dozen cobs; tomatoes, 
movement. 1314 pounds ripe; 2 bushels green.

Among the successes of last sea- Plot No. 121;—For a family of sev- 
son, the results from vacant lot gar-|en« » constant supply of green beans, 
dens n Ottawa ma«y be cited. TheiJuly 15th to October 1st; -potatûâs, 6 
enterprise consisted of 128 plots, fifty ibags; and sufficient carrots, tulips.
by oae hundred feet, for which no 
fewer than 180 applications were re
ceived No charge was mode for the 
plots. The gardeners supplied, their 
own tools and seeda, and to minimize 
failures, were given until May 25th 
to begin work. If no work was done 
on e} plot by that date It was given 
to some one else. In this way sever
al plots changed hands. June 16th 
was set as a second time limit when 
at least two-thirds of the plot must 
have been planted. Again a number 
of piots changed hunds, as several 
gardeners failed to do sufficient 
work or showed a lack of Interest. 
Of the one hundred and twenty-eight 
only twenty were weeded out for 
failure to do justice to their plots. 

fThe crops secured from some of 
Plots were a» Sol lows

parsnips, onions, and cabbage' for 
summer, fall and winter supply.

The cost of living continues to soar 
In Canada, entailing sp added hard 
ship on the head of a family in sup 
plying fcod. The cultivation of the 
vocant lot sarden offers healthful 
and pleasant recreation and an effec
tive means or augmenting the family 
Income .

POET’S CORNER
........................ WORK

Let me but do my work from day to 
day,

In field or forest, at desk or loom.
In roerng market-place or tranquil 

room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say.
When vagrant wishes beckon me as

tray,
"This is my work—my blessing, 

not my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom
This work can best be done in the 

right way.”
Then shall I see It not too great, nor 

small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my
^ powers;
Then ahail I cheerfully greet the 

laboring hours,
And cheerful turn when 

shadows fall
At eventide, to play apd love and 

rest,
Because I know for me my work Is 

HENRY VAN DYKE.
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Î Do yon know that gond dfieedon■Hon ol good beellh : Paine end op-
Seidel's Syrup, the great 

will e
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TAKE

Est. Val. For Every 
1914 Manufactured 100.0C0 

I Population Products Population
> Mon. 650.000 $300,000,000 46,000,000
Tor.. 450,000 200,000,000 44,000,000

! Win. 200.000 43,000,000 21,000,000
i This clearly shows that Eastern 
i manufacturers are increasing their 
j output tremendously per 100,000 
population, while in Winnipeg we 
show a large decrease as compared

______ __ | Railway nationalization in Canada j with 1914. As closely as can be esti-
in lh„ ! «.image uf l .o.i. She was owned in is no longer an academic question, mated Winnipeg will not average

to bed right at night S,rt :™,h toCnT»”' 379 7661 IO"8 a"d '8SUe ^ mUS' be ,jped' ,16'°00'000 ”"th “‘““red
in. your heart, l.cpe in the future. I “„e KtiÈa' " 0SÙ tons gross anJ , , °""PrsMp of railways .goodO per lOOOOO people, or $6.000,000

The Kolga. _.0Su tons ^giosa and : would remove cue of the most trou-1 less than in 1914. In that year it was 
260 feet long, built in 1903. and own- blespme and dangerous influences estimated that Winnipeg manufactur
ed in Lubeck, and the Blanca, owned, from public life. T he standard of! era employed approximately 18,000;

1,054'.political morality is not sufficiently1 in 1915 fourteen to fifteen thousand
at the outside. Wages of the work
ers consequently will decline from 
$10,000,000 to a little over $7.000,000, 
with a corresponding decrease in the 
purchasing power of the individual.

In 1914, Winnipeg imported goods 
to the value of $140.0u0,000. This 
makes a total of manufactured and im
ported goods of $183,000,000. "If,*
said Mayor Waugh, "we could manu
facture one-half of this amount in the 
city of Winnipeg, it would make a 
payroll, on the basis of these figures 
of approximately $22,000,000, and in
stead of employing 18,000 people we 
would have over 40,000 at work in our 
factories. "

Home Products

you will add to the brlghlness. Ulve|built ln lk07 and 226 (eet ,ong. hav,^|gll for „rlvalc' ownership™ 
word of cheer, a kindly greeting‘ sunk the ft.,,* b>. the Rus.,'hlg" pri'a,°

Hamburg,
and the Blanca, 
gross tonnage

and woirm handshake to your friends. i8jan8
If you have enemies, look up, pass
them by. forget and try to forgive. If: 
all of us would only think how much 

human happiness is made by our
selves. there would be less of human 
misery. If all of us would bear hi 
mind that happiness is from within 
and not from without, there would 
be ai well-spring of joy in every heart 
and the sun would shine iarever. Try 
it !—Leslie Weekly.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Motherl If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowel» with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.**

ALLIES’ GREAT AUSTRALIA 18
DRIVE PREPARING

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because ln
ft few hours all the clogged-up waste, ___  „
sour bile and fermenting food gently hficaait. 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
ft well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.1 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

"•sft.ïîserrr wmmïS&ï

Patriotic Fund Changes
Toronto, May 18.—The following 

important findings cf a special com
mittee which met last night were to
day submitted to and carried by the 
Patriotic Fund delegates:

T—That all childless wvies, mar
ried before enlistment and where 
they have complied with the require
ments of the fund, be entitled to an 
allowance of $5 a month.

2— That no post-enlistment wives 
be assisted, unless the wife is an ex
pectant another; that whflje an ex
pectant mother she be treated as a 
chi:{llei(i wifle, nurrtq^ before» en 
listment, and when the child is born 
she bo treated as a mother married 
before enlistment.

3— That women whose domestic 
duties do not require their attention 
should be encoura-3-ed to work and 
that no deductiôn be madei on ac
count of casual earnings.

"4—That a uniform scale through
out eastern Canada is impracticable 
but the central executive maximum 
allowance to dependents bo not ex
ceeded by any branch and that the 
central executive -be urged to obtain 
uniformity In the scale of grants by 
nHtjhborln^ committee» similarly 
situated.”

Since shortly after the war begvi:. 
there have been frequent predictions 
that the finajl move was about to be 
started. Most of these predictions 
have been based on seme isolated 
movement of troor®;. whereas, the 
only logical prediction should in
clude the xv: ole comprehensive sys
tem cf a 'A of the allies working to
gether.

The very recent transfer of Rus 
slan troops from the eastern battle 
front to France, at the time when 
Russia is driving the Turks out of 
Asia and completely closing the 
only open door of Germany and when 
Franco has complete’y foiled the Ger
man attacks at Verdun, is very sign 

It Indicates two important} 
facts, that Russia is well able to 
handle the situation along the en
tire eastern front, by herself, and 
second, that the allies are already be 
ginning to maps the troops on the 
western front in preparation for the 
death struggle that is to soa.1 Ger- 
Germhny’s fate.

Framce_ has xvliole ccrps in re
serve that have not yet fired a shot 
in this war, England has 
men in preparation in England, 
steadily preparing for the "Big 
Drive," Russia has so many men that 
she is sending large numbers to 
France (250,000 are to be sent) to

RICHEST COUNTRY
Australia's population is only $4,- 

951,073. \*et it has £87,918.204 in 
savings bank deposits and £174.979.- 
336 deposited in banks of issue. It is 
said to be thj richest country per 
head on the earth.

Chinese Revolutionist. . i Buy
Assassinated “Mo,t °f the ,oo<i product» majp

______  j In Canada are manufactured under a
government standard. Therefore, the 

San* Francisco, May 19—General, goods made in Winnipeg are just aa 
Chen Chi-Nei, a high official of the pure as those manufactured anywhere 
Chinese revolutionary party, w%s as-1 In the Dominion, furthermore, they 
aassinated by three alleged Yuan Shi are decidedly fresher and have less

(Kai supporters in Shanghai last 
night, advices to the Chinese repub
lic association stated today.

Rimini, Italy, May 19.—Serious 
damage was done here by the earth
quake which shook central Italy 
during the night of May 16-17.

Ten houses collapsed and about 
a thousand dwellings, in all, were 
damaged, many of these so badly 

2,000,000 j that the safety of thoae in them was 
endangered#

The Municipal Theatre and the un
der prefecture school buildings were 
cracked, to ajn alarming extent, and 
part of CoIonneUa has fallen.

ATISFYING

"Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c. and 60c. Per Pound

shrinkage, from the consumers' stand
point. If we are to be a greater com
mercial centre we must develop our 
manufactures and support our manu
facturers by purchasing home pro
ducts whenever possible."

These figures clearly Indicated that 
we are unconsciously endeavoring to 
construct a warehouse city. We im
port $140,000,000 of goods In a year— 
not for the consumption of Winnipeg, 
be it remembered, but for tranship
ment and re-sale to the urban and 
rural population of the Canadian 
West. That the vast proportion of 
this great Western order is not made 
in Canada would seem evident.

Comparison is at times a useful 
factor. In Western Canada we have 
neglected manufacturing and the 
building of the home market, conse
quently we must decrease the popu
lation of our cities, for the factory 
workman, If he can, follows the Job.

Tariff and the States 
A protective tariff has made th* 

United States the wealthiest nation in 
the world. Doesn't It seem foolish to 
destroy the source of our national 
prosperity by turning it over to all 
the other nation# of the world?—(Ex
change.)

A pigeon on the ferra cf H. T. Wil- 
Itemson of Willinsmscn, W. Vn., took 
a notion to set on a hen's egg aind it 
ha» hatched a chick. Now the pigeon 
is engaged In a vain effort to teach 
the chick to fly.

Life is but a light dream, which 
soon vanishes. To live Is to suffer.* 
The sincere man strurglea Incessant
ly to gain the victory over himself.— 
Na$)oleon.
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto

(Continued)
uaie Handed the man tne sovereign, 

jumped on the machine, and rode oft 
rapidly in the direction taken by the 
cab. He had no difficulty in turning 
the corner round which It had van
ished, but a little farther on he erred 
in thinking that it had gone straight 
ahead, since the driver had really 
turned to the right again in order to 
keep dear of the fortifications. Dale 
traveled at such a pace that the first 
long stretch of straight ro*d opening 
up before his eyes convinced him of 
his blunder when no cab was in 
sight. He raced back, dismounted at 
the crossing, examined the road for 
wheel-marks, and soon was in the 
raddle again. He was destined to be 
thus bothered three times in all, but, 
taught wisdom by his initial mistake, 
he never passed a cross-road without 
searching for the recent tracks of 
wheels.

The rain helped him wherever the 
roadway was macadamized, but the 
paved routes militaires with which 
Calais abounds offered difficulties that 
caused many minutes of delay. At 
last, he found himself In the open 
country, scorching along a sand road 
that traversed the low dunes lying 
between the town of Calais and Cape 
Gris Nez. It was not easy to see far 
ahead owing to the rain and mist, and 
he had covered a mile or more be
yond the last of the scattered villas 
and cottages which form the eastern 
suburb of the port, when he saw the 
elusive cab drawn up by the roadside. 
The horse was steaming as though 
It had been driven at a great pace, 
and the driver stood near, smoking 
a cigarette, and protecting himself 
from the persistent downpour by an 
umbrella.

Dale soon reached the man. and 
said breathlessly, in his slow French:

“Where are the gentlemen?"
The cabman, who had evidently 

been paid to hold his tongue, merely 
shrugged. Dale, breathing hard, laid 
a heavy hand on his shoulder, where
upon the other answered: “I don’t 
know."

This, of course, was a lie, and the 
fact that it was a lie alarmed Dale 
quite as much as any of the sinister 
Incidents which had already befallen. 
For one thing, there was no house 
Into which five men could have gone. 
On each side of the road were bleak 
sandhills; to the right was the sea, 
gray and lowering beneath a leaden- 
hued sky that seemed to weep above 
a dead earth. Here, undoubtedly, was 
the cab. since Dale could swear to 
both horse and man. Where, then, 
vas its occupants?

Having to depend upon his wits, he 
gave no further heed to the Frenchman, 
but. fancying he saw vestiges of re
cent footmarks on the right, or sea
ward. side of the road, and dragging 
the bicycle with him, he climbed to 
the top of the nearest dune, as he be
lieved that a view of“the sands could 
be obtained from that point. He was 
right. The sea was at a greater dis
tance than he imagined would be the 
case, but a wide strip of firm sand, its 
wet patches glistening dully in the 
half-light, extended to the water’s 
edge almost from the base of the hil
lock on which he stood.

At first, nts anxious eyes strained 
through the haze ir. vain, until some 
circling seagulls caught his attention, 
and then he diserned some vague 
forms silhouetted against a brighter 
belt of the sea to the northeast.

Three of the figures were black and 
motionless, but two gave an eerie 
suggestion of whiteness and move
ment. Abandoning the bicycle, and 
hardly realizing why he should be so 
perturbed, Dale ran forward. Twice 
hr. stumbled, and fell amidst the 
etringy heath grass, but he was up 
again in a frenzy of haste, and soon 
was near enough to the group of men 
to see that Medenham ant Marigny 
bareheaded and in their shirt sleeves, 
were fighting with swords.

Dale's eyes were now half-blinded 
with perspiration, for he had ridden 
last through the mud from Calais, and 
tals final run through yielding sand 
and clinging sedge "was exhausting to 
one who seldom walked as many fur
longs as he had covered miles that 
morning. But even In his panic of 
distress he fancied that his master 
was pressing the Frenchman severely. 
It was no child’s play, this battle with 
cold steel. The slender, venomous- 
looking blades whirled and stabbed 
with a fearsome vehemence, and the 
sharp rasp of each riposte and parry 
rang out with a horrible suggestive- 
ness in the moist air. And then, as 
he lumbered heavily on. Dale thought 
he saw something that turned him 
sick with terror. Almost halting, he 
swept a hasty hand across his eyes— 
then he was sure.

Medenham. with arm extended in a 
■feint tierce, was bearing so heavily 
on his opponent's rapier that his right 
foot slipped, and h* stumbled badly. 
At once Marigny struck with the dead
ly quickness and certainty of a cobra. 
His weapon pierced Medenham's 
breast high up on the right side. 
The stroke was so true and furious 
that the Englishmen, already un
balanced. was driven on to his back 
on the sand. Marigny wrenched the 
blade free, and stooped with obvious 
Intent to plunge it again through his 
opponent’s body. A warning shout 
from each of the three spectators 
withheld him. Ho scowled vindictive
ly, but dared not make that second 
mortal thrust These French gentle
men whom he had summoned from 
Paris were bound by a rigid code of 
honor that would Infallibly have 
caused him to be branded as a mur
derer had he completed matters to 

satisfaction. Nevertheless, he
___it and peered closely Into Meden-
ham’s face, gray now as the sand on 
which he was lying.
1 *1 think it will serve." he muttered 
to himself. “May the devil take him, 
hot I thought he would get the better 
of me!”

Ho turned away with an affectation 
of coolness which he was far from 
feeling, while the doctor knelt to 
eseminne Medenham's injury. He 
eaw someone running towards him, 
bet believed It must be one of the 
wHneeees, and hie eyes fell to the 
stained blade In hie hand.

“I rather forgot myself-----" he he-

. den
V$l»

ben'

nut tne excuse was stopped short 
by a blow on the angle of the jaw 
that stretched him by Medenham’s 
tide and apparently as lifeless.

Assuredly, Dale was not versed In 
the punctilio of the duel, but he knew 
how and where to hit with a fist that 
was hard as on» of his own spanners. 
He put weight and passion into that 
punch, and scarcely understood how 
effective it was until he found him
self struggling in the grasp of two 
excited Frenchmen. He cursed both 
them and Marigny fluently, and vowed 
the most horrible vengeance on all 
three, but soon calmed himself suf
ficiently to see that Count Edouard 
could not stir, and his perturbed wits 
then sought :o learn the extent of his 
master's injury. Still he swore at 
Marigny.

“Damn you!" he cried hoarsely, 
“you would have stabbed him as he 
was lying there if these pals oi yours 
hadn’t stopped you!”

At last recovering some degree of 
self-possession, he assisted the as
tounded and rather frightened French
men to carry Medenham to the wait
ing carriage. One, who spoke English 
asked him to help in rend ring a like 
service to Marigny, but he refused 
with an oath, and the others dared 
not press him, he looked so fierce anu 
threatening.

"Is he dead?" he asked the doctor 
brokenly.

There could be no mistaking the 
meaning of the words, for Ills red- 
shot eyes glared fixedly at the limp 
body of his master. The other shock 
his head, but pointed In the direction 
of Calais, as though lO suggest that 
the sooner the injured man was taken 
to some place where his wound could 
be properly attended to, the better 
would be the faint chance of life that 
remained. By this time the seconds 
were approaching, and Marigny had 
seemingly recovered to a slight ex
tent from the knockout blow which he 
had received so unexpectedly.

The doctor, who was the only self- 
collected person present, pointed to 
the bicycle.

“Hotel," he said emphatically. "Go 
hotel—quick!"

Dale was minded not to desert his 
master, but the anxiety in the doc
tor’s face warned him that the re
quest ought to be obeyed. If the 
spark of vitality still flickering in 
Medenham’s body was to be preserved 
not a momc:*' should be lost in pre
paring a room for his reception.

Gulping down his anguish. Dale 
mounted and made off. At a distant 
bend in the road he turned his head 
and looked back along that dismal 
heath. All five were packed in the 
cab. and the coachman was urging; 
the unwilling horse into a trot.

And what of Cynthia?
The break In the weather was the 

one thing needed to put an abrupt 
end to all pretense of enjoyment so 
far as the Windermere tourists were 
concerned. Strained relations existed 
from the moment Vanrenen arrived 
at Chester. For the first time in her 
life, Cynthia thought her father was 
not acting with the open-eyed Justice 
which she expected from him, and for 
the first time in his !ife Peter Van
renen harbored an uneasy suspicion 
that his daughter had not been quite 
candid with him. 11 was impossible, 
of course. In the close intimacy of 
long hours spent together in a tour
ing car, that there should not be 
many references to Fltzroy and the 
Mercury. They were Inevitable as the 
milestones, and Vanrenen, who was 
lust as nrone as other men to look

Stooped, with obvious intent to plunge 
It again through his opponent’s 
body.

at facts through his own spectacles, 
failed to understand how an Intelli
gent girl like his daughter could re
main in constant association with Vis
count Medenham for five days, and 
yet not discover his identity.

More than once. Indeed, notwith
standing the caution exercised by the 
others—engaged now In a tacit con
spiracy to dispel memories of a foolish 
entanglement from the girl's mind— 
the Identification of Fltzroy with the 
young Viscount trembled on the very 
Up of discovery. Thus, on Friday, 
when they had motored to Grasmere, 
and had gathered before lunch in the 
lounge of the delightfully old-fash
ioned Rothay Hotel, Vanrenen hap
pened to pick up an Illustrated paper, 
containing a page of pictures of the 
Scarland short-horns.

Now, being a busy man, he gave 
Uttle heed to the terminological con
volutions of names among the British 
aristocracy. He had not the slightest 
notion that the Marquis of Scarland’a 
wife was Medenham’s sister, and, with 
the quick Interest of the Stock
breeder, he pointed out to Mrs. In
land an animal (hat resembled one 
of his own pedigree bulls, at present 
waxing fat on the Montana ranch. 
For tne moment Mrs. Leland herself 
bad forgotten the relationship be
tween the two men.

“I met the Marquis last year at Ban
“...............................................

* Brttteh 9##r
I-,

rignuy. ue us a omni, la^mer-nne poi
son, but his wife is very charming. 
3y the way, who was she?”

Such a question could not pass Mrs. 
Devar. unanswered.

“Lady Ectty Fltzroy,” she chirped 
insxaiiily.

Cynthia, who was looking through 
the window at the square-towered 
church, throned midst the sombel 
vèws which shelter the graves of 
Wordsworth and his l:in, caught the 
odd conjunction of uames;—“Betty" 
and “Fitzroy.”

“Who is that you are speaking of, 
father?" she asked, though with a 
listless air that Medenham had never 
seen during any minute of those five 
happy cays.

“The Maruuis of Scar’.and—the man 
from when: i bought some cattle a 
few years ago." he said, trusting to 
the directness of the reply to carry 
it through unchallenged.

Cynthia’s brows puckered in a re
flective frown.

“That is odd." she murmured.
“What is odd?" asked her father, 

while Mrs. Leland bent over the 
periodical to hide a smile of embar
rassment.

“Oh. just a curious way of running 
in grooves people have in this coun
try. They call towns after men and 
men after towns."

She was about to add that Fitzroy 
had told her of a sister Betty who was, 
married to a man named Scarland, 
a breeder of pedigree stock, but check
ed the impulse. For some reason 
known best to her father, he did not 
seem to wish any mention to be made 
of the vanished chauffeur, but she did 
not gupge the true extent of his readi
ness to drop the subject on that oc
casion.

Mrs. Leland looked up, caught his 
eye with a smile, and asked how many 
miles it was to Thirlirere. Cynthia’s 
thoughts brooded agaii- on poets and 
lonely graves, and the danger passed.

Mrs. Devar, in these days, had re
covered her complacency. The letter 
she wrote from Symon’s Yat had 
reached Vanrenen from Paris, and 
•ts hearty disapproval of Fltzroy 

I helped to re-establish his good opin- 
I ion of her. She heard constantly, too, 
from Marigny and her son. Both 
agreed that the comet-like flight of 

! Medenham across their horizon was 
rapidly losing its significance. Still, 
she was not quite hafrpy. Mrs. Le- 

j laud’s advent had thrust her into the 
background, for the American widow 
was rich, good-looking, and cultured, 
and the flow of small talk between 
the newcomer and Cynthia left her 
as hopelessly out of range as used 
to be the case when that domineering 
Medenham would lean back in the 
car and say things beyond her com
prehension, or murmur them to Cyn
thia IT she happened to be sitting by 
his side.

Luncheon had ended, but the clouds 
which had been gathering over the 
lake country during the morning 

j suddenly poured a deluge over a 
thirsty land. Thirlmere and Ulls- 
water and the rest of the glories of 
Westmoreland that lay beyond the 
pass of Dunmail Raise were swallowed 
up in a fog of rain. Simmonds, 
questioned by the millionaire, admit
ted that a weather-beaten native had 
prophesied "a week of It," more or 
less.

Four Britons might have sat down 
and played Bridge stolidly, but three 
of this quartette were Americans, and 
within two hours of the change in the 
elements, they were seated in the 
London-bound train at Windermere 
Station.

Not one of them was really dis
pleased because of this rapid altera
tion in their plans. Cynthia was ill 
at ease; Mrs. Leland wished to rejoin 
her guests at Trouville; Vanrenen, 
who was anxious to complete certain 
business negotiations in Paris, be
lieved that a complete change of 
scene and new Interests In life 
would speedily bring Cynthia back to 
her own cheery self; while Mrs. Devar 
though the abandonment of the tour 
meant reversion to a cheap boarding
house, was not sorry that it had come 
to an end. In London, she would be 
more in her element, and, at any rate, 
she was beginning to feel cramped 
through sitting three In a row In Sim- 
mond's car, after the luxurious com
fort of two In the tonneau of the 
Mercury.

So It came to pass that on Friday 
evening,-while Medenham v-as driving 
from Cavendish Square to Charing 
Cross, Cynthia was crossing London 
on a converging line from St. Paneras 
to the Savoy Hotel. Strange, indeed, 
was the play of Fate’s shuttle that 
It should have so nearly united the 
unseen threads of their destinies! 
Again, a trifling circumstance con
spired to detain Vanrenen In London. 
One of his business associates in Paris, 
rendered impatient by the failure of 
the great man to return as quickly 
as he h%d promised, arrived In Eng
land by the afternoon service from 
the Gard du Nord, and was actually 
standing In the foyer of the hotel 
when Vanrenen entered with the 
others. As a result of this meeting, 
the Journey to Paris arranged tor 
Saturday was postponed till Sunday, 
and on this trivial base was destined 
to be built a very remarkable edifice.

It chanced that Mrs. Leland, too, 
decided to have a day In London, and 
she and Cynthia went out early. They 
returned to lunch at the hotel, and 
the glxl, pleading lack of appetite, 
slipped out alone to buy a copy of 
Milton’s poems. From the booksel
ler’s she wandered Into the Embank
ment Gardens.

She was a dutiful daughter, and 
had resolved to obey without question 
her father’s stern command not to en
ter again Into communication with a 
man of whom he so strongly disap
proved. But she was not content, for 
all that, and the dripping trees and 
H&in-sodden flowers seemed now to 
accord with her distraught mood. The 
fine, though not bright. Interval that 
had tempted her forth soon gave way 
to another shower, and she ran tor 
shelter Into the Charing Cross 
Station of the Metroplltan Railway. 
She stood In one of the doorways 
looking out disconsolately over the 
river, when a taxicab drove up and 
deposited Its occupant at the station. 
Then some unbidden Impulse led her 
to hall the driver.

“Take me to Cavendish Square," 
she said.

“What number, miss?’’ he asked.
“No number. Just drive slowly 

round the square and return to the 
Savoy Hotel."

He eyed her curiously, but made 
no comment. Soon she was speeding 
up Regent Street, bent on gratifying 
the truly curious whim of seeing what 
manner of residence It was that Fits- 
roy occupied In London. Fate had 
failed In her weaving during the pre
vious evening, but on the present oo- 
caslon she combined warp and weft 
without any error.

The cob was crawling nast the KDh

holme mansion, ana uyntnia~B bblul 
lehed eyes were regarding Its style 
and general air of magnificence with 
some degree of heart-sinking—for it 
t?id then seem to be true that Mrs. 
Devar s original estimate of Fitzroy 
was correct—when a man sprang out 
of another taxi in front of the door, 
and glanced at her while in the very 
act of running up the steps. Recog
nition was mutual. Dale muttered 
under his breath a wholly unjustifi
able assumption as to his future state, 
halted dubiously, and then signaled to 
Cynthia’s driver to stop. He strode 
towards her across the road, and 
thrust his head through the open win

“Of course, miss." he said roughly, 
"you don't know what has happened?”

“No,” she said, too greatly surprised 
to resent hb. strange manner.

“Well." he growled, “somebody's 
been nearly killed on your account, 
that's all.”

“Somebody,” she repeated, and her 
lips went white.

“Yes, you ought to guess well 
enough who it Is. He and that rotten 
Frenchman fought a duel this morn
ing on the sands near Calais, and 
Marigny as good as murdered him."

Dale's heart was sore against her 
as the cause of bis masters plight, 
but even in his own distress he was 
quick to see the shrinking terror in 
the girl's eyes.

“Are you speaking of Mr. Fltzroy?" 
she demanded. “Are you telling the 
truth? Oh. for Heaven’s sake, man. 
tell me what you mean."

“I mean what I say. miss," said he 
more softly. “I have left him almost 
at death's door in an hotel at Calais. 
That damned Frenchman ... 1
beg your pardon, miss, but I can’t 
contain myself when I think of him— 
ran a sword through him this morn- 
lug. and would have killed him out
right if he hadn't ben stopped by some 
other gentlemen. And now, there he 
is. a-lying in ttie hotel, with a doctor 
and a nurse trying to coax the life 
back into him. while I had to scurry 
back here to tell his people."

Some women might have shrieked 
and fainted—not so Cynthia. At that 
instant there was one thing to be done 
and one only. . She saw the open 
road, and took it without faltering or 
thought as to the future.

“When is the next train to Calais?” 
she asked.

Dale's voice grew even more sym
pathetic.

“Was you a-thlnking of going to 
him, miss?" he asked.

“Would that I could fly there.” she 
moaned.

"At nine o'clock to-night, miss.’
"Oh, God!" she wailed under her 

breath.
He scratched the back of his ear, 

for it was by such means that Dale 
sought Inspiration.

“Dash it all!" he cried. "I wish I 
had seen you half an hour earlier. 
There is a train that leaves Charing 
Cross at twenty minutes past two. It 
goes by way of Folkestone and Bou
logne, and from Boulonge one can get 
easy to Calais. Anyhow, what’s the 
use of talkin’—it is too late."

Cynthia glanced at her watch. It 
was Just twenty-five minutes to three.

‘How far is Folkestone?’ was the 
Immediate demand generated by her 
practical American brain,

“Seventy-two miles," said the chauf
feur, who knew his roads out of Lon
don.

’And what time does the boat 
leave?"

A light Irradiated his face, and he 
swore volubly.

“We can do It!" he shouted. “By 
the Lord, we can do It! Are you 
game?”

Game? The light that leaped to her 
eyes was sufficient answer. He tore 
open the door of the cab,' roaring to 
the driver:

Round that corner to the right- 
quick—then Into the mews at the 
back!"

Within two mlnuntes the Mercury 
was attracting the attention of the 
police as it whirled through the traf
fic towards Westminster Bridge. 
Dale’s face was set like a block of 
granite. He had risked a good deal 
In leaving his master at the point of 
death at Calais; he was now risking 
more, far more, in rushing back to

Calais again without having dis
charged the duty which bad dragged 
him from that master's bedside. But 
he thought he had secured tho best 
physician London could bring to the 
sufferer’s side, and the belief sustain
ed him in an action that was almost 
heroic. He was a simple-minded fel
low, with a marked taste for speed 
in both animals and machinery, but 
had hit cn one well-defined trait in 
human nature when he decided that 
If a man is dying for the sake of a 
woman the presence of that woman 
may cure when all else will fall.

CHAPTER XVI.
The End of One Tour: the Beginning 

of another
Cynthia found him lying In a dar

kened room. The nurse had just 
raised some of the blinds; a dismal 
day was drawing to Its close, and 
more light was needed ere she could 
distinguish marked bottles, and doses, 
and the rest of the appurtenances of 
dangerous Illness.

An English nurse would have for
bidden the presence of a stranger; 
this French one acted with more dis
cretion if less of strict science.

"Madam is his sister, perhaps?" she 
whispered.

“No.”
“A relative, then?’’
“No; a woman who loves him.”
That heartbroken admission told 

the whole tale to the quick-witted 
Frenchwoman. There had been a 
duel; one man was seriously Injured; 
the other, she had heard.' was also 
receiving medical attention In another 
hotel—the témoins, wistful to avoid 
the interrogation of the law, bad so 
arranged—and there was the woman 
who had caused the quarrel.

“Well, such was the will of Provi
dence! These things had been since 
man and woman were expelled from 
Paradise—for the nurse, though a de
vout Catholic, suspected that Genesis 
had suppressed certain details of the 
first fratricide—and would continue, 
she supposed, until the Millennium.

The girl tiptoed to the side of the 
bed. Medenham’s eyes were closed, 
but he was muttering something. She 
bent and kissed his forehead, and a 
strange smile broke through the tense 
lines of pain. Even in bis semi-con
scious state he felt the touch of those 
exquisite lips.

"My lady Alice!" he said.
She choked back a sob. He was 

dreaming of "Cornus’’—standing with 
her In the ruined banqueting hall of 
Ludlow Castle.

‘Yes, your Lady Alice," she breath
ed.

A elUht shiver, shook him.----------

"Uont Ten uyntnia, ue earn utv 
kenly. “She must never Lnow. . . 
Ah. If I hadn’t slipped. 1 would have 
quieted his viperish tongue. . . . 
But Cynthia must not know!"

“Oh, my dear, my dear, Cynthia 
does know! It is you who know not. 
Kind Heaven, let him live! Grant 
that I may tell him all that I know!"

She could not help It; the words 
welled forth of their own accord; but 
the nurse touched her arm gently.

“It Is a little fever,” she whispered 
with ready sympathy. “Soon It will 
pass. He will sleep, and, when he 
awakes, it is perhaps permissable that 
you should speak to him.”

Well, It was permissable. The age 
of miracles bad not passed for those 
two. Even the experienced doctor 
marveled at the strength of a man 
who at four o’clock In the morning 
could have a sword driven through 
the tissues in perilous proximity to 
the right lung, and yet, at nine 
o’clock on that same night, was able 
to announce unalterable resolution to 
get up and dress for breakfast next 
day. That, of course, was a pleasing 
fiction Intended for Cynthia’s benefit. 
It served its purpose admirably. The 
kindly nurse displayed an unexpected 
firmness In leading her to her own 
room, there to eat and sleep.

For Cynthia had an ordeal to face. 
Many things had been said in the car 
during that mad rush to Folkestone, 
and on board the steamer which fer
ried Dale and herself to Boulonge she 
had wrung from the taciturn chauf
feur a full, free, and particular ac
count of Medenham, his family, and 
his doings throughout as much of his 
life as Dale either knew or guessed. 
By the time they reached Boulonge 
she had made up her mind with a 
characteristic. decir’on. One long 
telegram to her father, another to 
Lord Fairholme, caused heart-burn
ing and dismay not alone in certain 
apartments of the Savoy Hotel, but 
In the aristocratic aloofness of Caven
dish Spuare and Curzon Street. As 
a result two elderly men a younger 
one, in the person of the Marquis of 
Scarland, and two tearful women— 
Lady St. Maur and Mrs. Leland—met 
at Charing Cross about one o’clock 
in the morning to travel by special 
train and steamer. Another woman 
telegraphed from Shropshire saying 
that baby was better, and that she 
would follow by the first steamer cn 
Sunday. Mrs. Devar did not await 
developments. She fled, dinnerless, 
to some burrow In Bayswater.

These alarums and excursions were 
accompanied by the ringing of tele
phones and the flight of carriages 
back and forth through muddy Lon
don, and Cynthia was called on to 
deal with a whole sheaf of telegrams j 
which demanded replies either to Do- ] 
ver or to Scarland Towers in Shrop- j 
■hire.

With a man like Vanrenen at one 1 
end, however, and a woman like his ; 
daughter at the other, it might be i 
fairly assumed that even the most | 
complex skein of circumstances might j 
be resolved from its tangle. As a mat-1 
*ter of curious coincidence, the vessel 
which carried Marigny to England 
passed in mid-Channel its sister ship 
conveying the grief stricken party of 
relatives to France. It happened, too, 
that the clouds from the Atlantic elect
ed to hover over Britain rather than 
France, and when Cynthia stood on 
the quay to meet the incoming steam
er, a burst of sunshine from the east 
gave promise of a fine if somewhat 
blustery day.

Five pairs of eyes sought her face 
anxiously while the vessel was warp- 
inu to the ouav onnoslte the Gare 
Maritime. They looked there for ua 
ings, and they were not uisappointed.

‘That’s all right," said Vanrenen i 
with an unwonjed huskiness in his 
voice. “ Cynthia wouldn't smile if she 
hadn't good news."

"Thank God for that!" muttered the 
Earl, bending his head to examine a 
landing ticket, the clear type of which 
he was utterly unable to read.

“1 never thought for a minute that 
any Frenchman could kill George," 
cried Scarland cheerfully.

But the two women said nothing, 
could- see nothing, and the white-faced 
but smiling Cynthia standing near the 
shoreward end of the gangway had 
vanished in a sudden mist.

Of course, Marigny was right when 
he foresaw that Vanrenen could not 
meet either Medenham or any of his 
relatives for five minutes without his 
"poor little cobweb of intrigue" being 
dissipated onco and forever.

With the marvelous insight that 
every woman possesses when dealing 
with the affairs of the man she loves. 
Cynthia combined the eloquence of an 
oratory with the practiced skill of a 
clever lawyer in revealing each turn 
and twist of the toils which had en
veloped her since that day In Paris 
when her father happened to suggest 
In Marigny’s hearing that she might 
utilize his hired car for a tour In 
England while he concluded the busi
ness that was detaining him In the 
French Capital. Nothing escaped her; 
she unuraveled every knot; Meden- 
ham’s few broken words, supplement
ed by the letter to h!* .brother-in-law 
which he told her to obtain from Dale, 
threw light on all the dark places.

But the gloom had fled. It was a 
keenly Interested, almost light-heart 
ed, little party that walked through the 
sunshine to the Hotel de la Plage.

Dale, abashed, sheepish, yet oddly 
confident that all was for tLe best in 
a queer world, met the Earl of Fair 
holme later in the day; his lordship, 
who had been pining . for someone 
to pitch into, addressed him sternly.

“This is a nice game ycu’ve been 
playing," he said. "I always thought 
you were a man of steady habits, o 
little given tc horse-racing perhaps 
but otherwise a decent member of th. 
community."

“So I was before I met Viscount 
Medenham, my lord,” was the darin- 
answer. For Dale was no fool, and fa- 
had long since seen how certain ap 
parently hostile forces had adapttc 
themselves to new^condltlons.

“Before you left him you mean 
growled the Earl. “What sort cf sens 
was there In letting him fight a duel 
—it could have been stopped in fift: 
different ways.”

“Yea, my lord, but I never susplc 
loned a word of It till he went of 
In the cab with them—’’

The Earl held up a warning finger
“Hush,” he said, “this Is France 

remember, and you are the forelgnei 
here. Where is my son's car?”

“In the garage at Folkestone, my 
lord.”

“Well, you had better cross by an 
early boat to-morrow and bring it here 
You understand all the preliminary s 
I suppose? Find out from the Cue 
tome people what denoelt le necessary.

ana come to me tor tne monejc— —\
So It happened that when Meden

ham was able to take his first drive 
In the open air, the Mercury awaited 
him and Cynthia at the door oi the 
hotel. It positively sparkled In the 
sunlight; never was car more spick 
and span. The brasswork scintillat
ed, each cylinder was rhythmical, and 
a microscope would not have reveal
ed one speck of dust on body or up
holstery.

On a day In July—for everybody 
agreed that not even a marriage 
should be allowed to Interfere with the 
Scottish festival of St. Grouse—that 
same shining Mercury with the ton
neau decorously cased in glass for the 
hour, drew up at the edge of a red 
carpet laid down from curb to stately 
porch of St. George’s, Hanover Square, 
and Dale turned a grinning face to 
the doorway when Viscount Meden
ham led his bride down the steps 
through a shower of rice and good 
wishes.

Wedding breakfasts and receptions 
are all “much of a muchness," as the 
Mad Hatter said to another Alice, and 
It was nèt-wntll the Mercury was 
speeding north by west to Scarland 
Towers, “lent to the happy pair for 
the honeymoon" while Betty took the 
children to recuperate at the seaside, 
that Cynthia felt she was really mar
ried.

“I have a bit of news for you," said 
her husband, faking a letter from hid 
pocket. “I received a letter by this 
morning's post. A heap of others re
main unopened till you and I have 
time to go through them; but this 
one caught my attention, and I read 
it while I was dressing."

He had an excellent excuse for put
ting hie arm round her waist while 
he held the open sheet so that both 
might persue it at the same time. It 
ran:

My Dear Viscount—Of course I 
meant to kill you, but fate decided 
otherwise. Indeed, with my usual can
dor, which by this time you may have 
learned to admire, I may add that only 
the special kind of dog^s luck which atr 
taches itself to members of my family, 
saved me from being killed by you. 
But that Is ancient history now.

I am glad to hear that your wound 
was not really serious. There was 
no sense In merely crippling you—my 
only chance lay in procuring your un
timely demise. Having failed, how- 
ev&I want to tell you, with the ut
most) sincerity, that I never had the 
slightest Intention of carrying out my 
abominable threat in regard to the 
fair lady who Is now Viscountess Me
denham. Were you other than a 
heavy-witted and thick-skinned Briton, 
you would have known that I was 
goading you Into issuing a challenge.

This piece of Information la my wed
ding present. It is a)l I can give, be
cause, metaphorically speaking, I 
haven’t a sou!

I am, as you see. womiclled In Brus
sels, where my car is attached by an 
unsympathetic hotel proprietor. Still, 
I am devoid of rancor, and mean to 
keep a sharp eye for a well-favored
and well-dowered wife; such a one, In 
fact, aa you managed to snap up un
der my very nose.

With a thousand compliments, I am. 
Yours very sincerely, 

Edvuara Marigny.
P.S.—Devar went “steerage" to the 

United States when he heard of our 
affair. He thought it waa all up with 
you, and with him.

“The wretch!" murmured Cynthia. 
“Can he really believe even yet that 
I would have married him?”

“1 don’t care tuppence what be be
lieves,” said Medenham, giving her a 
reassuring hug. “Indeed, I have a 
mind to write and ask him how much 
he owes in that hotel. Don’t you see, 
my dear, that if it hadn’t beer for 
Marigny there was a chance that I 
might have left you at Bristol.”

“Never!” cooed Cynthia.
“Well, now I have got you, I am 

beginning to Imagine all sorts of ter 
rible possibilities which might have 
parted us. I remember thinking, when 
my foot slipped . . .’’

“Oh, don’t!” she murmured. “I can't 
bear to hear of that. Sometimes, in 
Calais, I awoke screaming, and then 
I knew I had seen it in my dreams.
. . . There, you have disarranged 
my hat! . . . But I don’t think 
much of your budget, anyhow; mine 
is agreat deal more to the point. My 
father told me this morning that he 
is sure he will feel very lonely now. 
He never meant, he said, to put any
one in my uear mother’s place, but 
he will mizs me so greatly—that, per 
haps, Mrs. Leland—"

“By Jove,” cried Medenham, “that 
will be splendid! I like Mrs. Leland. 
At one time, do you know, I rather 
fancied she might become my step
mother, now it seems I shall have to 
greet her as a mother-in-law. She 
was bound to come into the family 
one way or another. When is it to

Cynthia laughed delightedly.
“Father looked so confused when I 

asked him. Say, wouldn’t it be a Joke 
If Simmonds brought them to Scarland 
Towers one day, and they were an 
nounced by some solemn footman as 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Vanrenen’?’’

“Cynthia, you know,” he teased her.
“I don’t know, but I am a good gues- 

ser," she said.
And she was.

The End. " , ,

mare or Goa tnr*we reel His presence.”
“If you ask me. Ts life worth liv

ing?’ I’ll say ’Yes, for Jesus is worth 
loving.’ ’’

To the women he says: “Do not 
dress so decollete."

THE COMING FASfflON i

GREATEST THING ON EARTH
Love the Grandest and Strongest De

clares Rev. Father Vaughan.

Rev. Father Vaughan, London, Eng
land, thus defines Love:

“Love Is the greatest, the grandest 
thé sweetest, and strongest thing In 
life."

“Man without love Is not a man. 
Woman without love is already dead."

“Love is so Important that If you die 
without It you go to hell. With It, 
you go to heaven."

“A man may bring his bride to the 
altar and show her his multi-millions 
giving her worldly power, but If she 
Is a true wife, and cannot command 
the recesses of his heart. It all joes 
for nothing."

“All lore Is borre-ved from Gcd. 
There Is no such thing as love that bas 
not descended.”

“Children know that God Is love. 1 
asked a flve-yearold, ‘How much do 
you love God?' she opened her arms 
wide. ’8o!‘ she said."

“He left Hla throne and died upon 
the cross—Hla arms stretched out like 
the little child’s. He says, ‘Look at 
these arms! Does anyone love you 
more?’ Greater love hath no man."

“Everythin* about *» the hall»

Milday’s next gown will be simple 
of attainment, and it will accord well 
with the household curtailment due 
to the high cost of living. It was said 
In Chicago at the exposition of com
ing fashions on display there by dry 
goods trade papers.

The bathroom, which supplied her 
bath robe of blanket cloth coat, now 
will furnish her dress. And the ma
terial in It will be Turkish towels.

Two or three towels, with or with
out the red stripes and tasseled bor
der, as suits the wearer’s Individual
ity, a little dab of Irish lace, an open
ing here and there for an arm to come 
tiirough, and the gown is complete.

A simple silk underskirt, toned to 
show off the towel fringe left at the 
bottom of the skirt, and costing slight
ly in excess of the overdress, com
pletes the costume.

farming out patients
A. Ê. Donovan, M.P.P., Brockvllle, 

told the Legislature that some doc
tors had done considerable grafting In 
lumber camps by farming ont their 
practice to other, perhaps more ener
getic physicians. In some cases, he 
declared, physicians would be retain
ed to care for the health of perhaps 
one thousand men in lumber camps, 
who were each compelled to contri
bute $1 a month for the service, wheth
er needing It or not. Doctors thus 
engaged had farmed out the Jobs to 
other medical practitioners at, say 75 
cents per man on the payroll, or, Mr 
Donovan had heard, down to 25 cents 
per head per month.

URGES A COMMISSION
How Toronto Board of Trade Presi

dent Would Administer Tariff

A^the annual meeting of the Tor
onto Board of Trade the retiring 
President, Mr. J. W. Woods, head of 
the Gordon, Mackay Company, re
viewed the general business con
ditions prevailing in Canada, and made 
a forecast of the future. An impor
tant feature of the address was his 
reference to the tariff. When it Is 
known that Mr. Woods is head of one 
of the largest wholesale and Import
ing houses in Canada which has Wes
tern branches in Brandon and Regina, 
and that he has always been regarded 
as a free trader In his sympathies, 
special significance la attached to his 
remarks.

Favors Existing Policy
“Wholesalers and importers and 

agents for foreign manufactured pro
ducts generally, whatever their sym
pathies may be In the matter of free 
trade, have come to the conclusion 
that the system under which Canada 
Is at present raising its revenue is 
working out satisfactorily for all con
cerned, and are unanimous in the be
lief that in the years immediately fol
lowing the war, Canada’s revenue 
necessities will be such as to preclude 
any serious reductions being made in 
the tariff. President Woods’ opinion 
in favor of the existing pôlicy, with 
such modification as scientific study 
would make advisable, and his advo
cacy of a commission to administer 
the tariff, will commend themselves to 
Ml falrminded citizens. Duties on im
ported goods ^annot be wiped out or 
materially reduced without a disrup
tion of the existing system of taxation, 
and those who advocate radical 
changes of this nature must remem
ber that all parts of the country and 
all sections of the people must be 
considered.

Tariff
There Is a difference of opinion 

among our members as to the extent 
the Government is justified in shifting 
responsibility by appointment of spec
ial commissions. I am sure in certain 
directions, government by commis
sion is the one and only way of getting 
permanence and stability, and a tariff 
commission similar to the Dominion 
Railway Commission, should, I believe, 
be appointed at an early date. The 
tariff should be taken out of politics 
—a scientific tariff, worked out by ex
perts, should be put in force as soon 
after the cessation of hostilities as 
possible. The Government must have 
revenue. The farmer and the labor
ing class must be considered, and the 
manufacturer Is entitled to protec
tion. Here Is work for a strong com
mission.

War is creating conditions new to 
all of us, but we do know this, that 
once war ends, many of our factories 
will be upset and a period of readjust
ment will arrive which will try the 
strongest.

10 CENT "OASOABKTS”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bed 

Breath-—Candy Cathartic.

No odde how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowel»; how much your beau 
achee, how miserable you are from 
conetlpatlon. Indigestion, blllouenee. 
and sluggish bowel»—you always get 
relief with Case are ts. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the eour, fermenting food 
and foul gaaca; take the eiceea hue 
from the liver and carry oft the con- 
stipe ted waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean, 
stomach aweet and head clear for 
months They wo* while you sleep.

A woman seldom (brags of her good 
Judgment, put men were Hare ever„.„,

îSsi,
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
A Holiday Today I Two Campbtilton Men Wounded

To-day, being Victoria Day, is be-j CapL J. A. Roy and Corporal 
ing observed as a public holiday. ‘ David Chip Duncan of Campbellton, 

—------------------- 'axe among the recently wounded.
Miss Marion Rund’e and Messrs. 

Gordon Brander and Cecil McWilliam 
are home from the U. N. B., and Miss

POTATOES FOR SALE

PERSONALS
-Mrs. J. H. Troy is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Thos V. Tozer of Campbell
ton.

Miss Helen Stables is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Thos. A. Bellmore, in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Alfred Underhill and daugh
ter Janet, of Blackville, were visitors 
in town this week.

j Delaware potatoes, at $3.25 per bar-; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gremley 
Dcrothy Nicholson from Halifax Lad- rc| in five barrel lots delivered to receiving congratulations on th- 
ies* College. m_ schaffer. !

are
ar-

Big Fire in Harcourt
Eureka Hotel, Dr. Fairbanks’ office 

a.id residence and several other 
buildings were burned in Harcourt 
yesterday forenoon.

jycur station. M. SCHAFFER, ' rival of a young son last Sunday.
{21-0 z Blackville, N. B. pte. Charles Aharan of the 219th

" Highlanders, Wolf ville, N. S., spent
Hospital Board Meeting Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

OBITUARY
CARL SOMERS

The death of Carl, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Somers, of Ly- 
ttleton, occurred Sunday. Deceased 
was one year old. The funeral was 
held yesterday morning, interment in 
the Baptist cemetery, Lyttleton, Rev. 
H E. A 11aby officiating.

JOHN JAMESON

/The death of John Jameson of 
Nelson Reserve occurred at the homo 
of his daughter at Bamaby River, 
Sundaty. Deceased was over 75 years 
of age and ‘had been a widower eignt

The Lumber Coming Out
The heavy rain of last Thursday 

and Frida»' is bringing out much of

The regular weekly meeti .g cf the Mrs. Peter Aharzwi.
Miramichi HospitrJ Board was held Mrs M s Richardson very pleas- 

!on Monday at 3 p. m. The application antly entertained the members of 5cars. His wife was Miss Fannie 
lo* Miss Lyna Watson of Windsor, N.|the Baptist choir at the Parsonage thilency .of Nelson. He leaves four 
S., for the position of cook was accept- Monday night j daughters# Mrs. Jofin O’Donnell,
ed. The Board Intends appointing! Mfi, Wal who8C hus.!^rnaby River; Mrs. W. F. Ryan.
soon an experienced nurse to takethe lumber that was actually, or In band is in the Ox eraeas Engineers, , ,, . . , , .. charge pending the appointment of a v , . __ ,, .__ . ,States. Deceased was a.i honoreddanger of being, hung up. on the s ^ B , has removed uere from Calgary, to T__ __ .. • . Z z M matron at an early date. L. . . . ,, , member of the Catholic Church,small streams on the headwaters of y 'live with her husband s parents, Mr.,

the river. j ;and Mrs. Robt. Beckwith. j ----------------------
Mr and Mrs. J. Hoffman of Chat KATIE MAY McCORMACK

! Newcastle, and two in the United

First Operation in the New Hospital '
The first operation to be reformed 

in the new Miramichi Hospital here! , „
was performed on Mrs. Thos. Cowle|sUtu,e for a lecture

i Women’s Institute to Hear Lecture 
• At their special meeting Monday 
i night, at the home of Mrs. G. G. 
Stotbart, the Newcastle Women’s In-

announce the engagement of

of Blissfield. Sunday afternoon, by .Home Eccncmics, June 22nd. by

their daughter Esther to Mr. 
Hoffman of Amherst, N. S. 
wedding to take place in June

Louis' lT;he death of Katie May. daughter 
The !ot Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCormack,

j occurred Monday morning, 
fed had been sick nearly

The

Dr. D. R.. Moore, assisted by Drs.,Mle8 Saunder8' wi‘° recently con aJtnLa*Tu7'nlTZ Meals'She was 9 yeare old December-
ducte, the Cooking Course here. ^ ^ ™ asaiua “right child, and the parents have

ithe sympathy of the community. The after an absence of fifteen : A ,,, . . , . parents and following brothers andvears. He is being warmly welcom- . ......
« ». - , . , _ A. ... .......................... .. „ . , . . . . : sister survive: Alberts Mary, An-Rev. Mr. Richardson’s Father III .... ed by Ins many friends. , .... .. . „ „Sa nt Mary’s Academy | idrew, Wm. Walter and Harry. The

R. Nicholson and J. E. Parks, 
pajient is doing well. j Other matters of interest were also 

t taken up.

Rev. M. S. Richardson left a week [
ago Monday to visit his father, Mr. 
Richard Richarlson whd is very ill, 
at his home in West Jed dore, Hali
fax Co ..N. S. Mr. Richardson’s pul-

| High Schol Department results of 
weekly examinations:

Gunner Harrison Gough of the' funeral was held yesterday afternoon
_____________ 58<“ Howitzer battery. Fredericton. ^ 2 J# interment ,n tUe Mlram|clil

1 Pupis who made 60Çi:—Grade Xl. who has bee“ abs<>nl ln Nova Sco ,cemetery. Rev. Dr. Harrlaon offlciat- 
Subject, Arithmetic—Alice Campbell tia- seïeral •ve2rs- s|,Pnt ,he "eek Ir.g in the absence of the Baptist

pit here was filled last Sunday 
Mr. Love of Bathurst.

by

4th Pioneers to Camp in St. Andrews
The 4th Pioneer Battalion is

90. Margaret Callahan 87.5 Gertrude 
Ryan 71.5, Cleora McLaughlin 60.

; Gra|!e X—Subject Geography—
Doris Buckley 98, Bernadette Keat- 

92, Helen

end with his mother. Mrs. Bessie |

-Mar-!

tog 92, Margaret Clarke 
to Xelf 70.

camp at St. Anrdews for the sum- Grade „ Subjecl, Drawing.
mer. instead of \ alcartier as was ex- . a“ . ‘icn McCluskey 86. Estelle Theriault
peeled- Tne O Neil property has ^
been taken over by the government, 
and as it is high and dry. command
ing a beautiful view of the harbor, 
it will no doubt meet with the ap
proval of the battalion. The C. P. R. 
will supply the water for the batta
lion. , i

Gough. Gunner Gough is a talented 
musician, and sang very acceptably j 
in the Presbyterian church Sunday, 
morning and in the Methodist Sun-1 
day evening.

! pastor. Rev. M. S Richardson

MRS. MARGARET MUTCH

Paint and Varnish Window
- ::: 4

Our Annual Sherwin & Williams’ Paint 
and Varnish Window appears 

this week

I John Ferguson & Sons 1 »
* 1 LOUNSBURY RI_nr.It DUfujc in **LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

TINWARE and ENAMELWARE |!
A Complete Stock on Second Floor

Some new lines of Knamehvare ami £iwxl strong serviceable tinware.
XXasb Boilers, oval and round. 1 Minier Cans. Knamel or tin ; Strainer Pails. Water 

Pails. Milk Pans. Wash Pans. Cake Pans. Bread Pan.< Sauce Pans. Frying Pans, Bread 
Mixers. Mixing Spoons, Bread Boxes, Lunch Boxes, Cash Boxes, Teapots. Coffee Pots, etc.

See Our New Enamelled Steel TEAPOT

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD I
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

88888 «88888888

Newcastle Lady Graduates

FOR SALE
Dry Mill Wood for sale. 
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

Tel. 139. 21-0

The death of Margaret, widow of 
late Samuel Mutch of Whitneyville, 

i occurred Wednesday morning, at the 
home of her son Ernest, at Whitney- 

I ville. D eceascd was formerly Miss 
Geikie of Newcastle.______ __ _ She would
have been 79 years old next Septem
ber. She was a respected member

Fooling Father
The final rehearsals for the Red

Cress show are.now taking place and °nC*° ** C 145^ Chaplain Whitneyville Baptist church, and
h, Friday everything will be ready. ^ ^ ^ Law3on Q( ,he Pfirst!w..l be buried this afternoon. She
hatch musical number Is sung b> th Monct(m has rcsjgn. ; leaves ten children: Jessie. Mrs.
entire company, each time In a " tlle chaplatocy of' U,e|John Mullin- Kxmo,r: Ern<‘st- wblt :
change of costume. It can be truth- Batta],on c E y neyville: .Agnes (Mrs. David Stewney ville; Agnes (Mrs. David 

art) Newcastle; (Mrs. Edward 
Dunnctt) and Laving (Mrs. Jonh

fully said that a surprise
Among the recent graduates of the theatre goers of this town, for with-

I niversitv of Manitoba was Miss cut aay doubt the chorus work will Pte' ounded :^are ) Whitneyville* David, WTiit-
Ruth Fish, daughter of Mayor and bt, thp flne5t ever see„ here The Beatrice CaverhIU. ( anadlau Red Hare ' ' . . _
Mrs Fish The convocation exercis-^ . , . . fif f . C’r ss (’ommisslcner. writes to John nc>xl,,e* A®®* MlnnesoL . Rut (.1
in>* r 1SU* 1 ue t-vmvKiiiuu «Chorus is made up cf fifty of the ' , , , _ iRoht Dunnett 1 Whitnevvllle* How-os were held in the Royal Theatre,L... vok„s and most ™ceful danc Tardy of Ne"cas,le- «hat Ins son Pte . ’ " • . .... 5 ... ‘ .. ..

.... . . ... |Desl 'oi^es ana most graceiui uanc _ . v RQ Q77 . . oPfh . ard. Alberta; and Olive, (Mrs. ( olin
\. mnipeg, on Maj l»th, and Miss ers on the Miramichi River. The tic- ’ “ »! Whitney) Whitnevville Miss Mary
Fish not only graduated in First Di- k<lt8 ar„ now on sale ^ Dtokis m & qulte seriou8,>* 111 at 13th SUtionar/,lltne> \ ”,hUne- e’ * * 3

- ------------  -,ketS Qre n°^ 0n 8316 * Dl klS>n & Hospital. Boulogne, since April 29th. Geikle of Newcastle and David Gel-
Bachelor of 

laudte.” Miss
vision, but received 
Arts Degree “Cum 
Fish spent the first three years of 
her college course at the U. N. B., 
Fredericton. N. B.. finishing at the 
University cf Manitoba.

• —. . , . — , , , , I tuopil.tl, LIVUiVltllVi Olllvv .V III 11 .0 Lll •
(Troys and, if you are looking for a from a wound ,n hls kle of Douglaatown. axe sisters and
ornvil coo ♦ vAti ho ,1 hottor h 11 rrv 3 ... . . agood seat you had better hurry.

New Features for Happy Hour
The patrons of the Happy Hour *»re

soon
o’ feature

shoulder.

A Precocious Calf
Patrick Fulbert has a most 

usual and to many an

brothers of deceased.
The funeral took place on Thurs

day afternoon at 2 o’clck. Rev. H. E.
in

Emily Stevens in Metro Wonderplay
un- at Happy Hour Thursday AHaby conducting services, and

unheard-of Em||y Stevens- whose marvelous *prment In Whitneyville Baptist 
frea^t In a grade Holstein heifer ten ptrforMnce in -r>est|nv. or The cemetery. The day was very wet 
months old that gives a quart and a Suu| of a Woman - the wonderful. and cold, but the attendance was

ilarze. The nallbearer» were five
S.

to be trerted to a splendid line1 half of ?OCd milk Tlle helfer never RolfoMet.o feature picture which Is larKc- The pallbearer- were 
lture pictures Mr. Richards !|,rodu;ed a t jlf and shows no slgns creating a sensation among photo- ^ns-in-law of deceased-Jch.

Inf rlnintr cn This is pprtainlv a wnn- 1 XlulHn I’/lward and Rnht Himmade a special visit to'St'. John last'°f dol,,g 80 ^ ‘8 re|r*a'n,y a 'K°l" P-ay lovers throughout this country MulUn. Edward and Robt. Dunnett. 
week, and while there made arrange-!<k‘r ,and, recalls the o dHime stories and abroad, wlll again be 8«„ on Colin Whitney and David Stwearl-

or the farmer who had a fine milch 1 --*• ** ------
| cow which he cltiimed, never had
|calf or her mother «before her. 
• land Observer.

nients for the greatest line of fea
tures ever brought into the Maritime 
Provinces
personally reviewed by Mr. Richards, _________
and his promise is that they are the|
best he hap ever shown! The in-( Peturned Soldiers to 
stallation of opera chairs in the Hap
py Hour was an edition highly ap
preciated by its many patrons, and

-«Hart

Hour aad a grand30,1 • Melvin Stewart, 
on Thursday in “The House of
the screen here at the Happy

Titirs.-l pother big, five part fca- PmnÇra Hoy 
tore, produced by Rolfe Photo Plays i,ltipil C D<XJ 
Inc. for release on the Metro pro
gram. Before making her debut in 

have Organization motion picture-, under Metro aus-
Retumed soldiers of St. John held pices. Miss Stevens had just reache

___ meeting Friday night and took stardom on the speaking stage, with
now fans and exhaust fans are to be 8lepe «° form an organization. Among a remarkable role In the sensational 
Installed at an early date, thus add- lho8e present were: Gordon Nuttal, play, “Today.” Since her triumph In 
Ing to the comfort and convenience I George Currap. Fred Becklnghom. Metro masterpieces. Miss Stevens 
of this popular amusement house. |G3°- Wilson Joseph Tebo, J. Beck- has become the most talked of emo-

with. J. Dryden, G. F. Smith, “Bud” tlonal actress in the country.

Proceedings

Fitting Programs Carried Out in 
Many Schools Yesterday

A Full Assortment of
KHAKI STATIONARY

Has just arrived as also has a shipment of

Willard’s Famous Forkdipped Chocolates
Call in and try our new brand of am:

E. J. MORRIS,
88888888888888811818» 1 mill1188888»»» VVUUUUU

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.
THE SHAW DRUG STORE

Sweden Becomes
Peaceable

London, May 19—It is learned 
from the foreign office that the ten
sion between Sweden and the En
tente Allies has been ended, although 

| no official statement is forthcoming i 
! at this time.

Lord Robert Cecil, minister* of Maine

de-lis—Jack McCosh
Address—Rex-. Alex. Firth.
God Save the King.

Rosebanx

The Rosebank pregram xvas :
Recitation—God Bless our Broad 

Dominion—Muriel Russel.
Recitation—Driving Homo the 

Cows—Annie Ryan 
Chorus—Red, White and Blue 
Recitation—Made in Canada—Ray I trade, told the Assocaited Pres» an I 

mond R°y j agreement had been reached today,'
Recitation.—England, Mother Eng- but would give no details, 

land—Richard Kenny | He indicated that the controversy '
Chorus—O Canada between Sweden and Russia over:
Recitation—Who Pays the Price of[the Aland ,8,anda w38 "ctltloU8- sav

Wanted
MANAGERS A AGENTS for New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Both 
sexes, Insuring men, women, children, 
against sicxness and accident; most 
libéré policies providing protection 
for one day to two years; liberal 
commission, experien oeunnecessary. 
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond, 

20-4pd.

Yesterday wan Empire Day. the 
day speciàlly set apart for Patriotic 

She observance in the public schools. It

The Woman’s Missionary Society Lewis Gordon. Lewis Sharkey, 
of the Methodist church, closed a Marr, J. Hills, Fred Medford,

John j “The Unchastenec Woman,” now; Newcastle
Thos. j piling in New York, and scored | Newcastle teachers. pupils and

very successful year May the 15th A Masco», James Fraser, Fred Lodge 8vch a distinct personal triumph In I parent» and friends, assembled in the
work was Harod Duplissey of St. John ; Ed- the part, that the play is conceded j Opera House .which was xvell filled, 
attendance ! ward Derricks and Everett Manzer of b> critics and public alike, to be the 
Dumg the ! Fa-irville ; and P. Storey and Wm. best dramatic offering of the season

deeper Interest in the 
shown by the increased 
at the regular meetings.
year nine new members were added ! O Deùl, of St. Stephen. A committee in xPW York City, la “The 
and two Life Members. Amount was appointed to call upon the fol- ; of Tears,” Miss Stevens is surround 
raised during the year by the Auxil
iary Circle and Mission Band, two 
hundred and fifty dollars. The offi
cers for the past year were: Pres.
Mrs. Dr. Harrison; Vive. Pres., Mrs.
Leard ; Secretary, Mrs. John Fol Ians- 
bee; Treas., Mrs. E. A. McLean; Cor.
Sec. Mrs.. Henry Price; Pres, of the 
Circle, Miss Jean Ashford; Mission 
Band Leader, iMre. Learl.

lowing boys returned from the front j eu by a strong supporting cast 
and present each with a membership which includes «Henri Bergman, the 
card to «be recorled at the next meet-1 powerful dramatic actor; Walter
ing:—AMesers. Whitneck. Graham 
McAllister. Kearns. North. Ryan. 
Rutly, Mason, Garrett, UMock, Avery, 
Donnell, Center, Broxvn. -McBryen, 
Kirk and Garfield. The society will 
be represented at the Veteran's Par
ade in Fredericton next Sunday.

88888
: Emily Stevens and Henry Bergman in

The Powerful and Emotional Drama by METRO

“The House of Tears”
THURSDAY

AT THE

Happy Hour
Emily Stevens who starred in “Cora” the first 

Metro production shown in this city and who received 
such favorable comments, will again be seen in “The 
House of Tears” which is proclaimed as her master
piece. The above picture played the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John, last week to capacity houses, and 
we insure our patrons an evening of rare entertain
ment.

Coming Special—Mon. June 5th
“THE IRON CLAW”

PATH r 8 GREAT SERIAL

Hitchcock, Madge Tyrone, George 
Brennan and other well known ar
tists of the screen and stage.

Methodist Sunday School Meeting
At the annual meeting of the New

castle Methodist Sunday School Frl-| 
day night, an enroment of 106 with 
average attendance of 61, was re
ported besides an enrolment of 50 
In the Home Department The finan
cial officers showed a surplus. Total 
raised during year, $105, of which 
819 xvaa given to Missions. Mrs. 

H-atrrison read an encouraging report 
on the Home Department. 2000 les
sons had been studied doing year 
and 200 visits* made. One very suc
cessful social had been held for the 
members at the parsonage. Fol
lowing officers were chosen for e 
suing year:

Supt.—H. H. Stuart,
Assist. Supt.—J. H. Ashford. 
Primary Supt.—Mrs. H. S. Leard, 
Assistants—^Mrs T. J. Jeffrey and 

Miss Jean Black
Home Dept. Supt.—Mrs. fT. J. Jef

frey
Assistants—Mrs. J. Robinson A1H- 

sen and Mrs. A. E .Petrie.
Sec.—-Miss Ethel Allison 
Aaptet— Miss Florence Price.
Areas.—11. R. Moody 
Organist—Mis* Florence Price 
Assistants—(Misses Bessie Jeffrey 

and Eulah M. Stuart.
Teachers-—H. H. Stuart, Mrs. 

Harrison, Miss Jean Ashford, Miss 
Mdud Atkinson, Mrs. H. iH. Stuart, 
Mrs. Leard, Mrs Jeffrey and Miss 
Jean Blacks. Rcaerxjb teacher»— 
Misses Blancl Parker and Eu’.ah M. 
Stuart.

Dr. R. Nicholson, chairman of School 
Trustees, presided.

The following program was carried 
out:

God Save the King.
Chorus—O Candida—-School 
Exercise—The Colors of our Flag 

—Marion Gough, Constance Hayxyard 
and Hazel Johnson.

Chorus—For King and Country— 
Boys of Intermediate Department. 

Address—Rev. Mr. Bate 
Goose Drill—Primary Department 
Choirs—Girls of Buief School 

| Recitation—Jsck Nicholson
Chorkisfc-Boys of Primary Depart

ment
Addres—Mayor Fish 
Duet—Jessie Mcarthur and Alexis 

McCarron
Chorus—Girls of Grades V, VI, 

VII and VIII 
Chorus—Boys and Girls of Buie 

School.
Chorus*—The AJUJe</—Intermediate 

Boys
Recitation—Jimmie Delano 
Marseillaise in French—Pupils of 

High School 
God Save the King.
The accompanists were Mrs. 

T. J. Du rick, Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, Miss 
Sullivan and (Miss Helen MoMlchael 

Douglaatown
The program in Douglastown Su

perior School was as follows :
Saluting the Flag 
Review of the War 
Chorus—IWtePllj Never 1st the Old 

Flag Fall
Review of the Geography of the 

British Empire 
Recitation—The Flag we Love— 

Yorston Benn
Recitation—The Queen of the West 

—Joele Breen
Chorus—The Red. White and Blue 
Review of Canadian Civics 
Recitation—The Flag of an English 

man—Audrey ,Bule 
Recitation—The Rose end Fleur-

War?—Gordon Sullivan 
Chorus—Soldiers of the King 
Recitation—The Union Jack—Elsa 

Hedman.
Recitation—Soldier’s Reprieve — 
innea Hedman 
Saluting the Flag 
Gcd Save the King.

Ing Russia never Intended, to fortify !
I

FIRE
------UP YOUR PIPE WITH------

O’Brien’s Choice
the Islands. x

Graat Britain and Sxveden became : 
involved in a dispute several months ! 
ago as a result of detention of Swed- j
ish shipping by the British, and CntAkin/v .
particularly Interference with Swed uIllOKlllg 1 ODflCCOS
ifch mails. In reprisal Sxveden held 
up thousands of parcels in transit 
by mail from Russia to England.

O'Brien Building OPp. Spuare
21-

A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received
Houbigant's Talcum $1,00 per bottle
Mary Garden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per jar
Doris Talcum .50 per jar
Rodger & GaJlett's Scented Soaps,

all odors, 50c per cake
Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Pl'ver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, .75c per oz. 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine, 65c per bottle
Fiver’s Toilet Water. $1.00 per bottle
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in ♦ubes, 50c
Hudnut’s Cold Cream In jars, 75c
Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream

in tubes and jars. 15c, 25c 50c
Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists Sc. Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores”

frttttitillittitttttttttttttttt Htttttmtttttttttttttm 11 < ».»»««.■ ««fiifff
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Seeding Time is here and we have the largest and best assortment of
Rennie’s, Ferry’s, Steel, Briggs’ & Simmers’ Flower and Garden Seeds, ever 

shown itr Newcastle. All Government tested and reliable. Our Seed sales are 
growing every year.

Choice Groceries and Fruit
Pure Maple Sugar, Pure Maple Honey, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit. 

Bananas,'Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce and Celery.
CampbeU’s Soups in

Tomato, Chicken, Celery, Vegetable and Pea. Mushroom, Asparagus, Beans, 
Peas and Vegetables in Glass Jars Put up in France. Robinson’s, White and 
Brown Bread and Currant Buns daily. Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake.

GEORGE STABLES
ES PHONE • CROCKERY WARS

niiiiii;niniiiiiiii:fffiiiiiii:r.v.?.v.v,v.v,v.v,v,niniiiiiiiiinmmg. $
GROCERIES


